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Clinton backs 
Ye!tsin's pl~n 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Presiden, Clin'on Wednesday 
Mmnglyendorsed Russian Pres idcnl Boris Yehsin 's 
acrions agai nst rehels in parliament. recei ving 
assurances from Russian Foreign Minisler Andrei 
K zyrey tha, Yells in would use force only if provOked 
and had no plans to s'orm parliament. 
Clinton. who met wi,h KOlyrey at ,he Whi'e House. 
dtserihed himself as "firmly in suppon" or Yel'sin and 
said ,ha, 'he Uni ,ed S'ates shoold not be " arm tha ir. 
quarterbacking" his handling of "a 'ense and ~ ,fl-.cu ll oo 
situation in Moscow. 
Yellsin. who ~'jssoJved parliament last week and 
called for new elections. has stepped up pressure on ,he 
ho::~ile l egisl.at~re in recent days, cordoning off Ihe 
palhamen' (""Idmg and surrounding i, wi,h hundreds of 
'mops. 
Wednesday, .he overall message from the Clinton 
administration was one of understanding ror Yellsin. 
praisi ng his restrain. and expressing hope Ihal the 
standoff woul~ be resolyed peacefully. 
Different strokes 
" Nothing has happened so far that has caused me '0 
question the commitment that WtlS made to me" by 
Yeltsin 10 act consistently with democratic values and 
avoid !he use of faroe. C!in'on ,DId reporteni before ,he 
KOlyrey meeting. 
" I think thaI the United Slales and !he free world ought 
10 hang in there with a person that is ~ .eariy lbe mosl 
_ YELTSlN, ..- 5 
Arlelle Carteon, "Y"~d, from Carbondele, concentrates 10 
paint within a aquare on her paper. Carteon IIIICI other children 
.. ere ~Ing on a PIIInt equare JWOleI:t. .,..,. they Mel to paint 
each aq~re on their pa~ a dlfteNnt ColOI' by mfxlng together 
the threetrlma" cOior •. The dra.lng and painting cl ... I. 
offered at to 5:30 pnt on Wedneaclay. In the Cre" Shop. 
__ brJollnC. _ 
Alfredo Estrada, foundor, editor and 
publisher of HISPANIC Magazine, speaks 
at the fourth annual reception celebra-
ting National Hispanic Heritage Month at 
the Student Center Wednesday. 
Editor works to define 'hispanic' 
Editor and publisher or H1SP AN(C magazine 
said Latinos an: dreamtni who dream with !heir 
eyes open. bu, they need '0 ground those dreams 
in reality. 
Alfrtdo E.'trad._ guest speaker for Na,ional 
Hispanic Heri,age Mon,h. said ,he Hispanic 
community is making a strong impact 
throughout "'" """"try and all walks or li fe. 
" By 2010. Hispanics will surpass African 
Americans as !he largest minori,y.- Estrada said. 
'"The Hispanizatioo or America really goo< far 
beyond !he numbers. It is in our popular cul,ure 
'oday. 
"II is even in our food: would you believe 
when you go '" W",xico City you can find Taco 
Bells and when >01' go to McL"lonaId's here in 
the .S-. 1tItI ~ fiNj breakf .... burri'osT' 
e.....-tIIOd ~.e_hia""'-_ of hi. 
_1Oan.' ..... the~of ..... iI_'o 
be Hispanic. . 
OOAbout fiye 0< .Ix yean ago. peopIe.BbIrIed 
thinking aboul (he Hi spanic community." 
Esuada said. OOA 101 of it ;" the lIhec:r growth of 
,he commJlli'y.-
From 1980 '0 1990 ,he Hispank population 
grew 59 percent. (iye ,imes more lha., !he non· ' 
Hispanic population. he said. 
Esuada said !he term Hisponic '""" first used 
in 1970 '0 ""'""'be this growing population. 
'1be idea or !he Hispanic community became 
more current as people began 10 reali .. that wid! 
a comn.uniry we bring unity:- he said. 
Estrada said there is diversity within the 
Latino conununity. 
Health care' package. options 
I 'Mirror' give.s 
i students peek I at instnGctors 
By TIna DavIs 
GenenII~Writar 
SIUC students will have the 
opponunity to comparison shop 
. be f~re choosing clas.es and 
insuucton bcgiming next year. 
After a 19·year diAppcaring act, 
"11te Minor" hu returned., • 
publicItion which provides ""'""'" 
oorod instructor evaluations under 
the SIUC Undergraduate S,udent 
Govcmmcnt. 
Editor Rcbea:a Davis said "The 
Mirror" has • commitment ,~ !he 
"udents to be a IJUe rtpIualla!ion 
or who! is ~g in cJassronms 
""" Iedure hall! on campus. 
- There arc many outstanding 
profenors at SIUC and lbey 
seldom get recognition." Oa\' is 
said. "For thai -. aIItr ..., lis! 
!he e valuMions, ...... will list the Top 
20 i ...... :aon .... die sIudents hove 
oeJecied." 
usa president, Mike Spiwak has 
Ii""" The: Mimlr SS.OOO '0 wort 
with for funding. 
"We figure that is enough money 
for ,hem to get stoned." SpiWak 
said. " Hopefully. !he publica,ion 
wi II bra ncb ou' and be able to 
uptnIlC on its own." 
Spiwak said !he booklet started 
in 197J as II newsprint insetted in 
the OaiJy Egyptian al the end of 
eo'tty semester, 
" Even,ually. 'he insen ,umed 
;nto ........ t....,.,...,ed booItt .... 
an ........ what we want '0 see 
happeo. apin. " he said. 
_ ........ ..-5 
Gus Bode iI· 
Gu. aay. minor, minor 011 
the .ell, to .ho.e cia .. 
.tIoUId I lIMn 
University personnel now have three plans to choose from 
.- -
By KeU/e H!rt".es 
Administration Writer 
SIUC employees were offered 
only one health care package for 
!he lasl six yean;. and now ,hat !hey 
havt three to choose from some are 
pleased. while o,hers still find 
faulls in !he choices. 
More than (00 SIUC employees 
have signed up fOl 'wo new health 
ml\intenance organization in~ur­
ance plans Ihis year. University 
officials say. 
Joel Feldman. SIUC associa ,e 
profes.<or of an and design, said he 
, 
I Spe-TV returns 
with new S i10WS 
on slue network 
~ory on page 3 
swi,ched fron, ,he quali ty health 
care plan to a health maintenance 
organization plan this year because 
it is more affordable. 
"The whole heaI,h care sys,em 
slUe employees are orrered 
sucks:' Feldman said. 
JoAnn Pi'z, SIUC benefilS 
""""'Il"'. >aid !he Ill inois employee 
benefit choice program started 
offering three health insurance 
progr.ms '0 employees in July. 
Las, year 'he quali ,y heal'h care 
plan was the only insur?JJCe plan 
avai lable. 
SIUC e mployees ean c hoose 
, 
-
slue coffee house 
offers opportunity 
for creative outlet 
~ory on page 6 
from ,he quaillY care health plan or 
two health mainlenancc organiza-
,ioo1: principal heallh care or ,he 
group health plan. 
" It' s nice to give peopJ<.. a 
choice." Pitt said. 
More than 3,500 SIUC .~nploy· 
res an: covered by one of·,he 'h!"C' 
in;;"""",,, plans. 
Feldman said by swi,ching plans 
he is able '0 saye a 101 of ou,-<>f· 
pocke' ccsts. Wi,h 'he quali,y 
health care plan he had to pay !he 
money for a physician up fron4 
_ HEAt-nt, page 6 
" 
.-
OpInion iJ -$eepaga4' entertainment -See page 7 a..--&epagal1 Low 70. 
~ Drugs ••• ••• $5 eo-pa,...t 
PhysiciGn Yniis • ...•• •. $10 ~mar app:, 
I'sjodtiaIric Care ••• •.•• • ~ 10 ¥iIiIs per,- ---.. 
Psy.hiaIric Ailllission ..•• 30 cloys per -*act,- ............ 
Alcohol & Substanc:e Abuse Care 
Inpatient Hospitulia:alicw .. 
~"d"C: ~~ 5GMca 
='!:/~!Ray 
. 
Muntu perforl11ers FIorkIa State leads 
to display talents Sporting News 
In African tradHion Top 25 ranklngs 
-Story on page 10 --story on page 16 
Page 16 September 30. 1993 
Sports 
(l.II" I !.:' pll,.n . 'ullflHrn 11111111,, 1111\ (1"1' .It ( _IIIII1I11i.lh.' 
Spikers receive gift in setter Cassady 
Junior .. tt.r Klm ea ... dy reach ... high ov'!.r the n.t to 
block e aplke In pr1ICtIce Wednesday.n.moon. The aplbra 
_,....rtng fw the --.nd'alMtcllH. 
By Ke .. :n Bergqui.:t 
Span. Writer 
II is far betler to give than to 
receive. lhe saying goes. 
Juni o r . Cller Kim Cassady 
specializc!\ in giving. dishing out 
lhe assislS 10 lhe SIUC volleyball 
team's hiu~. 11lcy have received 
10 lhe lune of 14.86 kilis per game. 
second in the Mi ssouri Valley 
Cooference. 
Cassady. who hails from La 
Mirada. Calif .. has gouen logether 
with her hillers 1.059 rimes in her 
Iwo-plu, seasons al SIUC. Unly 
six players have dished out more 
as;siSls in a SaJuki uniform. 
Last Friday nighl. a kill by 
.ophomore Beth Diehl in SlUe-, 
win over Northern Iowa gave 
Cassady her 25 1h assist on Ihe 
nighl No. 1.000 of her career. 
" I was honored 10 gel il . bUI I 
_",, ' I really aware of i~" Cassady 
said . .. " is time 10 keep pushing. I 
guess." 
While Cassady did not have 
much 10 say abool her mileslone. 
she has had a 10l of ,ay in Ihe 
Salu~;, ' 7-5 stan. She leads the 
team in assists (3(';7 ). and ranks 
fifth in the MVC in assisl.s per 
gar • ., (9.92). 
Cassady has helped guide the 
Salukis to six wins in their las1 
eighl matches and inlo a three-way 
lie for second in Ihe MVC wi lh 
fellow 3-2 squads UNI ."J Indiana 
Stale. 
The .salulis' plowed above lhe 
.500 mark in the Ie."tgu! with last 
weekend ' ! s weep o( UNl and 
Netters' senior star out for fall P'~Y 
ByDanLMlhy 
SpoItsWrtIer 
The SIUC women's tenni, tea:'; 
was served a bit of bad new, this 
week, as fourtll-year play ... Leesa 
Joseph wJI miss the rest of the f<oil 
season with a broken thllmb .,,-, her 
hitting iiO.'><i 
Jo.eph chippc.! !-"" IY ..... in the 
third " 'eek of July while doing 
karate and bad il set in • spIim for 
two weeks. After resting the hand 
for a month-and ........ f. it appeared 
the bone bad healed 
But the twemy !louIS a week of 
practicing .er,d weekend 
competition has caused the injury 
iO WOI'geI\. 
Joseph now has a second-degree 
break and ligamenl damage which 
may require re·constructive 
surget)'. 
Joseph. who i, from Canada. 
SAid the ;njllry may have bee n 
mistreated over the ,umnler while 
she was in the ca..re of Canadian 
physicians. 
" They s:t~ I did not '-' a cast 
and insltad put a splint on iI:' 
Joseph saId. " Bul when I came 
back to slue the people here said 
I should have been in a cast for 
moch longer than lhe lWO weeks I 
wa"i in the splint:' 
The injury thins OUI lhe Saluki 
line-up. as Joseph had moved inlo 
the No. 2 singles position. as well 
.. l1eing pan of lhe No. I doubles 
learn with Li1 Gardner. 
nIe team was already huning 
with Ihe los, of Kalhy Pietsch . 
another lop player, for the entire 
fall season. 
Joseph said lhe learn will have 10 
adjust. but Ihal il mighl henefil 
them. 
.. It will be "" adjustmenl because 
the play"" will have 10 move up 10 
higher positions_" she said "Bul il 
will be good experience for them." 
Head coach Judy Auld said lhe 
loss of such a key player is 10 .gh. 
bul the learn has 10 move on. 
"We are down to six players. 
with IwO of our top play .. ~ oul," 
Auld said. "Bul the posilive thing 
is that the younger players are 
gening a loe of playing time. 
''I'm upset for lees>- her and Liz 
were playing great doubles. bul we 
just have to deal wilh this and gel 
over il..-· Auld said. 
TIle learn will have to get over it 
soon with confcrrnce foe Indiana 
Stale coming 10 SIUC for a 10:00 
am malch Friday. 
The Saluki, follow thaI with a 3 
Pm match against Looisville. then 
wake up Saturday 10 ploy Memphis 
State at 9 am and Southeast 
Missouri in the afternoon. 
Auld said lhe =.,.. will have 10 
gear up ror the conference show. 
down wilh ISU because the malch 
will weig.' inlo lhe seeding' for the 
spring tour:lament. 
Drake. tn those conteslli. Cassady 
avcrnged 42 assists per match in 
her familiar role as lhe catalyst for 
lhe SIUC orrense. 
" 1 like being involved in the 
game ali much as I am:' Calisady 
said. " I like 10 gel people going. 
and helping lhem make lhe play, 
10 gel the kills." 
Often limes. Cassady is fon:ed 10 
make Ihe plays happen when lhe 
uffense is slumping, as it did at 
l imcs in the Salukis' fivc-game 
win over Drnkc Sall~Y 
- .. 
"Ilike being involved ... 
I iike to get people 
going, and helping 
them make the plays 
to get the kills. 
-Kim Cassady 
ea<.1(!y said she shoulders a loe 
of bJa.ne when the offense 'tai ls. 
" I think it is my respon.,ibility 10 
gel the learn going. I louch every 
second ball . so I Iry 10 push and 
make something wort ." Cassady 
said. "When We aren'l doing good 
a, a learn. I do feel I hig 
responsibility." 
Cassady also turn s to vocal 
support 10 Iry and pump her 
leammales up. Besides being the 
fr " aJ poinl of the offense. she is 
also one of ftc 1eam 's main 
cheerleaders. 
"I tr.v 10 be very vocal because I 
think a learn needs someone like 
that." Cassady sa id. " ! halc to see 
thc team gel down. because you 
can' l afford to do that: ' 
SIUC head coach Sonya Locke 
sa id Cassady, who is one of only 
rour uppercl ass playe rs. has 
emerged a~ 3 leader. She sa id 
Cas.wy is often the voice of calm 
when Ihings gel crazy. 
"I Ihink she is definilely one of 
lhe players lhe leam looks up 10." 
Locke said . "Ii your seHer gCls 
nmlcd. you are in trouble. When 
things gel kind of rough you need 
somc:one 10 kee p c:verybody 
composed and on an even keel." 
Even has been Cassady's assist 
dislribulion this season. Four 
Saluki hi1te~ are in double digils 
in kills. Cassady said lhe malchups 
often dicr31e where she sels the 
ball . 
"I try 10 watch lhe other blockers 
on Ihc olher s ide of the nCI ." 
Cassady Mid. " If I know they have 
a big blocker 00 one side. I will try 
10 set the other way. I also look al 
lhe hiller matchups." 
Locke said Cassady, who shares 
coun time wilh sophomore and 
fellow sell.". Kim GolebiewskL has 
a knack for making the right call 
and being in control 00 the coun. 
.. What I try 10 emphasize 10 our 
players is 10 exploil our strengths 
versus our opponenu ' weak · 
ncsses.·' Locke said. "11 is a maUer 
of execulion and being composed 
and s iable in stressful situ.alion.$, 
and I wou ld say she i, good al 
that.-· 
_CASSAOY. _'5 
FSU stays at top of rankirigs 
in Sporting NENVS Top 25 poll ' 
-r- w.&. Wwlc'a 0pp0IwII 
I. J'IcridaSIa ~ va. c:leorzR 11~ 
2. AIIIIIma ~ II SouIh OIrtIIina 
3. MiMI! 3-(J 0eIqiI SouIbem 
4. ,.... Dome ~ II SbIII'anI 
S. I'IcJrI* 3-(J VB- Mboisoippi SWe 
6. NeInIb 441 Idle 
7,0II0S- 3-(J VB-Nua .. _ 
I. MichipI I -I va. ..... 
9,~ lila ~ II MoIyIond 
1O.Ci-w..- 3-0 IlIaMSUIe 
II-T_ 3-1 VB-Due 
12- Ariama ~ vs,-SouIhei> Cal 
13_ S,...,... 3-6-1 VB- &0.. CoUeze 
14. TeusA&M 2-1 aa Texas Teeh 
IS. Waobington 2-1 vs. San JooeSlaIe 
16. N. Carolina 4-1 VS. Texas-EI Pa90 
17. Colorado 2-~ Idle 
18. California 4-0 vs. Oregoo 
19. Louisville 4-0 at Pillslr.ngh 
20. BYU 4-0 Idle 
@only top 20 teaar~ included 
Golfers have yet to ·~ome within driving range 
By GI'Mt o.dy 
SpoItsWrtIer 
F'mding your groove in the game 
of golf ca n be one of the most 
difficult tasks in all of sports. and 
the SlUC mat-I golf learn has yet 
10 find lhot groove ibis season. 
The University of Tennessee at 
Martin hosted the Volvo(fri State 
Clas,ic earlier this week and the 
Salukis turned in another sul>-par 
performance. 
SIUC placed eigth in the nine 
tearn field and fmished only two 
golf.". in the top lweIIty scores. 
Sam Scbeibal was the top Dawg 
fOf SIUC opin .. he sbol • 36-h0\e 
Schiebal, McClure iead men's plaCing at Tri-State Classic 
Iotal of 146. including a first round 
scoreof7I-
Scheibal tied for seventh overall 
in the 45-g6lfer field and h:1d only 
two playtrs top his toumament 
low, both of which lurned in 69·s. 
Quinn McClure al , o made a 
strong , howing on behalf of Ihe 
SaJuki, as his 150 Iotal was good 
enoogh for a 15th place tre. 
Teammales Jason Sli lley(\ 158). 
Andy Woods( 159) and Chris 
Pyt-.JI( 163) rounded off the SIUC 
competitors placing 3611'" 37th and 
401.'> respectively: 
Head Coach Ge ne Shaneyfelt 
said thaI Seheibal is off 10 a bener 
start than antic ipated. but needs 
more help from his. teammates. 
" He (Sc heibal) usually Slans 
slow and comcs on strong in the 
spring."Shaneyfeh said. 
" I JUst wi,h he had some help 
because him and McClure seer:! 10 
be the only ones playing wcii.-· 
Due 10 the learns s low s tart . 
Shaneyfelt said i,., may be forced 
10 leave a few of his seniors behind 
and give the. newcomers a chance 
10 spark the team before it 's too 
lale. 
"To help jumpstan or motivale 
Ihem (Ihe veleran,). I mighl lake 
one or two of these freshman to our 
next 1000mament to give them some 
experience."Shaneyfelt said. 
Aaron Piper and Kevin SIar!< are 
two or t ~e freshman Shaneyreit 
said he has been impressed with 
and next weekend would be a 
prime opportunit y to lesl the 
rookies nerves. 
1bc competition will be fierce at 
the Illinois State Invitat ionaJ since 
several district learn s will be 
presenl_ 
"The real season start s next 
weekend al ISU. 15 or 16 ,.hooIs 
will be there including IIlinoili 
Nebraska. Iowa and :owa 
Slale."Shaneyfell said. 
"Those le. ms plus Ihe Valiey 
schoo ls me",ns that 3 lot of OUt 
district will be there. Thi' isn ' l like 
basketball where if you win your 
confere .. cc. you get an au tomatic 
bid 10 lhe NCAA' s." 
" We have to beat the teams in 
our diSlricllo go 10 the NCAA ".--
Shaneyfell said he expec le d 
hi ' squad 10 be playing much 
be tte r th an they've shown so 
f a r . but real izes thai th e 
potential is still there. 
aee GOLF, page 14 
r------------------------~ : WIIIII!IIIIJI AU ... O: 
: M..jor .. Minor Repair fofWgn" DooMsIic 684.2886 I 
~ I~. $29.95 'IUS low as I Discount to 
• .....,. 16cJC· S3d5 ;" 1$39 95 ~ I Students & 
18qI· $39.95 ,. I ' I Senior 





... :' [~';"ci..r~----Ta;bs;kT2oiT;-~rJ _____ ..J! ________ ..L. _____ ..J.. ____ _ 
L ___ H.lYN_St~~ .. dJi.!l'!'2£ri! ___ .J a;;;;;;,.,.. _____ -_ -.....J fr MOKERS Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
CaIJ sruc Smoking Cessation Program betw_lO 1m oft 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
V" S~NGE ""I! 
CHECKSASHED ~ UNION 
•• 994 Pusenser C. RenewAl StIckers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes rot rent • T~aveJeIs Checks 
• 11tte &. RegIsIratIon 
ServIoe 
• Notaty I'UbIlc 
• MoMy Ordets 
• InsIant I'Ilo!os 
IIIIMrIItJ PIau 606 5.1IIDoIs, c.tIoMIIe SD-JlOZ ..i 
r----------··-------~-------~ i S1!~!!!XS. i 
~ BREAKFAST AND FRUIT BAR = 
;.$2 99=·~ QB $3 99~~! 
• IJmiIllam. • 1Jmi12pm. " l Limit 1 i"'Op\e per coupon per visit (wI coupon only). : 
_ Not valid with ."y other coupon or discounted olfc<. , 
-<~\'9on \toO E. "'"tst' 
, .. -------~-----~---~-~ 
Bl'l'(l/lll' ,1l.·~J:titiL\1 TUI(I!" 1 \knlt '" . 
fur 1(ll' ,i1 l,kl11l'nt.ln .11111 
hi~!l ,,(lhHII ... in j,h.-k'1111 l(lllnt\ 
Gain experience and create a caringrelalionship 
with our students of tomoITOW 
* Transportation can be arranged* 
SAlUKI VOlUNTEER CORPS 
STUDENT DEVElOPMCNT 453-5714 
For more information Call Kathie Lorentz 
NE.D 
TO 











-M.y we suggest you start 
your day a little differently? 
'Jb learn more about healthy 
eating, contact your nearest. 
American Heart Asaoei,tion. 
You call Mlp prewn.t heart 





WORKER EFFICENCY SLOWS JOB GROWTH - The 
CIidoo dDiDIIInIion IDd a.y ...tym wbo baoc IIIIdied the liktly 
iJIII*l of c:raIina a frIIe.nde zone eacompusin& die United Swes, 
c.nada aad Mexico bne caacIadod .... it would. 011 baIInce. inaeae 
die IUIIber of .;oelI~ jobI ill u.s. eqort iIIduariee by 200.000 or 
__ The ....... to u.s, facIoIy jobI illICIl ~ campeciIion but 
die --incftIaina dIicioncy at podDc:Iion _ home. Since 1m, wilen 
u.s. -raclllriD& employment bit an all·time peat ~em:< 21 
IIIiIIUI, 0IIIpUl ill Ifill pM of die economy 11M rileD , . Y while 
die ~ at fDJry jobI bas cIIIcIiDed. 
TEENAGER CONVICTED OF MURDER, ARSON -
It. Priacc GcIoq,e'. eoaa., ICaIIF was foonI auIJIy ycedIy of IIIIIIder 
aad _ for Iiia Ide ill a ~ IiIebonIbina .... tiIIe4 a 1-)S"-oId 
PI ill ber ~'.~ The jwy cIeIibentcd for S Ion befae 
c:omicIiDa Eric HaeIa.. 17. who was accuaed of joinina four other 
......,. ill an aaa.:t dtaIped 10 ltiII the babyoial:r becaIIe abe bad 
....--r allloaliQs. The _ was unIwmed, but Vania Zanba, aIC 
at tine c:bi1dfta. _ ~ for_die time, died at SIiIOIz inhaIaIion. 
If ~ spot .. emr in a r,'eW$ article, they can conract the D:liJy 
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SelVice awarded 
Assistant top employee of year 
By Dean Weaver 
Spedal Assignment Writer 
SIUC employee Bonnie Long 
has served the Univers ity 
community for years. and now her 
employer is paying her back. 
Lon~. program admini strative 
ass is ta nt in the Department of 
Curriculum and Instruct ion. was 
presenled the Civil Srrvice 
Employee of lhe Year Award Sept. 
23. 
Long said she was surprised to 
receive the award. 
.. , knew I was nominated. but I 
did" ', think much about il because 
there arc so many dedicated 
employees:' Long said. 
The Civil Service Council. made 
up of eight civil servants. takes the 
nominat ions from va ri ous 
dcpanmcnts and then vOles on the 
recipien t of the Civil Service 
Employee of lhe Year Award. 
Billy G . Dixon . chai rm an of 
curriculum and instruction. s?id 
Long 
this was the second time he had 
nominated Long for the award. 
"Bonnie is an individual who ha."i 
been vcry imponanl (0 us. She is 
interested in bcu e ring the 
University and the s urroundi ng 
community," Dixe!'! ~id. 
Long stays act ive on campus by 
serving on the Parking and TrJ.ffic 
Appeals Board a nd Range 
Employees Committee. which 
see LONG, page 10 
DaiJy Egyptian 
Horsing around 
Two-year-old Maria Carvelo plays on the 
merry-go-round at Evergreen Terrace Park. 
Page 3 
Staff Photo by Seokyong Lee 
Carvel o and her mo ther were taking 
advantage of the sunny weather Tuesday. 
Hazardous waste experts seek to infortm public 
By John Rezanlca inciner.lIion of PCB, 0' Ihe Crab Orchard hazardous wa."e program for 13 yeaI'. confcrel'K.c.·· 
enVIronmental Writer National Wildlife Refuge Superfund si te. Montague also has wrill en two boo" .. on Donh~.n said Southern Ill inois res idenls 
nel.,j 10 be aware of the hannful effecls of 
incincrJlion. 
Donham said. toxic heavy metals. 
Hazar~ous was1e experts will meet with 
the publIC aI the Gian' Cil)' Lodge Salurday 
during a community awareness conference 
on toxic contamination in the heartland. 
~e licanland Outreach Projec t for thC:' Kleppinger is an environmental consultant 
~nv .ronment confcrcn~e is an aue.mpt to with experience in ha7..ardous "aste issues. 
Increase awareness and mfoon the public of He used to be the environmental director for 
1'hcre is a 'high cooccmralion of h3.7..ardous 
waMc inc in..! rators surrou nd ing Southern 
lIIinoi .... Donham ~id. the dangers of incinernting hazardous wastes, Celanese Corp. 
The goal of the conference is to have an 
pen discussion in which local J'C:Sldents can 
talk with c redible expens about hazardous 
was'e issues. Mar\( Donham. presidenl of the 
Regional Association o f Concerned 
Environmentalists. said. 
he said. Conference o rganizer Terri Treacy said T he proposed Crab O rc hard PCB 
incinerator brings the problem closer to 
home. 
Hazardous waste experts Peter Montague RACE is concerned about the !ooa fet y of 
and Edward Kleppinger will s peak and hazardous wa." .. te incinemtors in the area. a.~ 
answer questions during the ClIOference. well as the p roposed C ra b Orc hard 
Montague is the editor of Rachel 's incinerator. 
Hazardous Waste News. He was a professor " Our gro up fee ls inci nera tor... a rc 
The conference wl11 be from 8:30 a.m. \0 
4:30 p.m. Saturday at \he Giant City Lodge 
in Giant City St~\te Par\;. . 
Hazar~ous. waste incineration began at 
cement kilns In Cape Girardfau and FcstLL'i. 
Mo. last year and the EPA has approved thO 
of environ~nta1 studies at the University of inherent1y un~e." T reacy said . 
New. MeXICO fo~ 12 years and was project "We didn' t eX1XC\ people in lhe community 
aomlOst ralor of Princeton U nivcr ' i~ty 's ;: to believe us. so we invited-me experts to the 
T o feghacr caH S49-b\%9. The S \ O 
rel11s,u:!l,o " fee '"du.de ... \u.oc.h . W a\\r..-'n 
re.gi"tralion w in be a"ai\ab\c. 
slue research reveals 
dieters lose breast fat 
Women usually want 10 trim 
fa' from their hips and thighs 
while dieting. but ironically. !hey 
1<* it from the pJace tJrj wan! 
to Ihe least - their breasls, 
SlUC ~ report. 
SIUC .. ereise physioiogy 
research= Daniel Becque and 
Denise Shirrell pu, nine 
overweiglu. women on a macleS 
diet and ",'en::ise program. 
The program ""'" designed to 
btlp the participants lose about 
one pound a week and to 
establish if Ibere ;. a cbange in 
bmI5I siz,e during .. -.igbt)oss. 
On ,he average. participants 
10 t 12 pounds and abo", 1(\ 
pesa:nt f. from their btasIs, as 
~ ID. six-per.-Ioss 0( 
tobtI body fa. Becque said. 
"In an ellt1alle QIC. one of 
tho IUbjeI;U IoIt one-foaltb faa 
from her ~"1It ail!. WbiIe__ ~be 
1dIIppy . .. -a.. iris 
not ....... dIi.~ IJ"'l ,IC IIid. 
SmalJer. bI'eattI CIIIl red_ 
IIKk srrain &ad OIlIer llealtb 
pro1IIImI, be ail!. 
"We pur dal OIl .1IIiddIHf-
the-road, staDdanl diet and 
ClCI'Cite p-ognm.. 8et:qIIe Slid. 
~We didn', crrer any magic 
plIicm. • 
The exercise prognat hid the 
subjec,. walk three , imes a 
week - """" as • group and 
IWO times on their own. Shirrell 
said. 
Becque and Shirrell :nade the 
participants keep . log of whal 
they :tic !he 6"'1 week. and !hen 
modified it by cuuing out about 
500 calories a day. 
Panicipants also were laughl 
bow 10 control and change their 
eating habits. 
Sh.irreJi said she roached 
panicipants on what triggers 
people to eat. 
"For example. if you walch 
TV and eat din,.,.. that may be a 
trigger." she said. 
"After that every time you 
watch TV. you'lI wanl '0 eat .. -
s!", continued. 
To measure breast volume. 
plaster molds were made of !he 
participants' bre as ts at the 
beginning and end of the 13-
week SlUdy. Becque said. 
To delennine their Iotal body 
rat. subjecfs were weighed 
~licaIly. 
This is • process in which the 
body is submerged in warcr and 
tile IlmOURt of liquid 
'~e~could 
C<lIIIpUC~ before 
.-I "'l~"" ~ could ~o:' 'f~'!ts 1'0I":.":~ 
~~ fCrlhll ... oftlte 
1ItIIIy. IIeitqIIe aid. 
A1~ c:bu;.... were 
alptificUt. tlley ~ small 
ettoup lbe .ve .... e penon 
would not DIIIice Ibo ftc.'uaioo in 
bn:IIsI si2Ie, SbirJP.l1.._ 
Them ...-- sIJcuId not 
worry ;,bour dilCoDtiD~ing 
exercise for fear of decreased 
bteost,..."...,L", said. 
Allhougli Becq". has nol 
co!lducted rese,v.:h yet, he may 
continue 10 see if rat loss from 
breast tissue level< off as women 
progress rurth,er into 
diet,lexerci5e program. 
S~C-TV 'offers more variety , 
New-shows provide altemative for channel surfers 
By Bill Kugelberg 
En'er1ainment EartOi 
S IUC Sludenl s who enjoy Ihe 
wild antics of "1llc.! Dating Game" 
or the zany to pics of talk show~ 
wi ll like a new !.how premiering 
this se mester on Student 
Programming Council l o!.~vision. 
"Hook Me Up:' a show ,hat will 
link slue students together for 
dates. will premiere in late October 
and promises to be one in a long 
line of SPC-TV ' s e nte rt aining 
shows. 
T he ~how, hO ~iled by Dave 
Edwards. a g rad uate s tudent in 
higher education from Louisville. 
and Patti Dulik, a scniol in publ ic 
relations from Chicago. will ~nd 
c o uples o ut fo r a ni gh t in 
CarlJondale. 
" ' Hook Me Up ' will be a 
combination of ' Regis and Kathie 
Lee.' meets 'Studs: meets 'Love 
Connection,''' Edwards said. "The 
s how wi ll feature three mal e 
S1udents and three female students 
and throughout the course of the 
"' lOW, we will hook the:n up. It 
should be an upbeal and fun show." 
Edwards said anyone interested 
in being on the show should 
contact SPC. 
Wi1h a successfu l foundation 
formed during last year's spring 
semeSler, SPC· TV is making 
another altempl 10 bring the world 
of s1udents 10 students. 
Thro ugh a varie ty o f s hows 
wri tten, produced and perfonned 
by students. SPC-TV is s'atting its 
firs t full semester o n the cablc 
sys tem of Universi ty Housi ng 
begmning Monday. 
Carl Ellsworth. a senior in 
cinema a nd p ho tography fro m 
Lo~isvil!e._ ~c.ry~~:,~ thc !<I tal ion \ 
clIallJlOlOOO -_ • .• - - .. • 
Photo courtesy SPC 
Carl Ellsworth, left and a guest host broadcast from the 
roof of the Student Center during freshman orientation. 
Ellsworth !<laid hc i!. looki ng 
forward 10 whal SPC-TV will oiTer 
10 stude. ItS. 
" Besides being exciled about 311 
of our shows. " 'C are reaJ ly looking 
forward to 'Earl y Evening with 
Dave Hcrken ... · Ellswonh ""id ... It 
is a 1alk show that will fea ture a 
live band. guests and a live studio 
audience." 
The premiere taping of "Earl y 
Eveni"s" will be Sunday al 3 p.m. 
Students are in vited to be a part of 
the li ve audience in the Video 
Edi'ing Room on ,he founh floor of 
the Student Center. 
PC~ TV also will feature !.hows 
that have proved popular in the 
pas!. incl uding " Herbal Tea: ' a 
college comedy si,com for the '90s. 
·· F i!.t f ul o f Me tal ," a heavy 
mctal/!hrash video show ho;ted by 
Aaron Sanchez, and "Man on the 
S tr{'c t : ' :t ~how de p ic tin g ho w 
stmngc people will act in fmnl of a 
camera hosted by Mike Verc iglio. 
ElIo;;wonh !'oaid he Illinl.. s the 
response from its student audience 
last year. 
"II is easier 10 judge what type of 
response we a re gctting fr·.>m a 
show when il is live and h.:s an 
audicnce." Ellswonh said. "When 
we look phone calls one time. we 
had ovcr 300 responses." 
Wilh the popularilY of SPC-TV. 
Ellswonh said he has high hopes 
for the ru'uno of the station. 
He said some SPC-TV 
e m ployees have expressed an 
interest in getting the station aired 
over TCI cable. bul tha, is down the 
10;1<1 a bit. 
SPC-TV is open 10 any inl= led 
s tudenls. including those w ith 
majors o ther than rad io and 
television. 
Morgan Grommer. a freshman in 
radio a nd te levision fro m 
Champaign. Scrves as the station 's 
din.."'Clor of oJXrJ.lions. 
G rafl"mer said he is lookin g 
forward to worki ng al SPC~ TV 
~g\iM" r.<:~~ ·~:/~~._~i:·~.~.I!I.~:~.--I.·Y.':<.·.·.·.:'·:' 
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LJCensing haS renters' 
best interest in mind 
THE ISSUE OF RENTAL HOU ' I G LI EN I G 
has been on the tongue of many students, landlords and cily 
officials this past week. Both opponent and proponent ' of 
the policy have voiced their opinions. and each appear 10 
have a differen t concern. 
Students are concerned licensing will lead 10 a wilch hunt 
lor violalors of R- I housing zones, and land lords argue if 
the present codes were enforced Ihere would be no need to 
add a new wheel to Ihe ve hi cle of rental prope rly 
maintenance. While both arguments seem legil imate 10 p.ach 
of Iheir advocales. a vilal po inl in Ihis issue has been 
overlooked . 
One of the primary reasons siudents choose houses in R- I 
zones is their quality. and Ihe cily would not be examining 
new methods of maintain ing high quality rental housing if 
the cu rrent method was working. Under the new policy all 
rental propert ies wou ld have to meel a minimum standard, 
and a ide from their location, the quality of housing would 
be the same no matter what zone they choose. 
NO ONE CAN ARGUE THE QUALITY OF T HE 
maiorlty of rental housing in Carbondale is less than 
des\t"ab\e~ a n d undeT the cun-enl s hualion most 0 the 
?ropenles that are \\vable are too expensive for on',y two 
people. This is Inc problem mosl students (ace when ' ''''king 
for housing (or Ihe school year. 
Rental properties comprise 70 percent of the housing in 
Carbonoale, amounting 10 about 7.000 dwellings. The R-I 
zoning laws prohibit more than two unrelated people to live 
logether, but the majori ty of rental houses in Carbondale are 
not in R-I zones. 
Studenl~ who want to live together in decent housing do 
have a large percentage of housing not in R- I zones from 
which to choose. The problems arise when many of these 
choices do not even qualify as acceptable under subsistence 
living conditions. If all rental houses in C.ubcndal~ are 
made to meet a set standard, the number of cho;(:es will 
incredSe. 
TENA'iTS .CONCER ED THE NEW POLICY 
will raise their rents should realize even if the licen ing fee 
is set at $20 per rental unit, this would only have to be paid 
every three years. Arithmetic indicates this adds up to only 
$1.80 every month p;!r dwelling. There are really only IWO 
C!lndi tions that could cause the fI!nt to be raised: If the 
propl'rty is found to be so far below code -he repairs would 
cost thousands of dollars or the !andlord is se izi ng Ihe 
moment as a reason to raise the renL 
If a larger var: 'ty of decent housing is made available 10 
students outside restricled zones, the number of students 
violating R-I zoning laws wm decrease. II should be 
obvious this primarily is a win-win situation for the len ants 
and their landlords. 
If students are not forced to vio late R-I zoning laws 
because of the low percentage of quality rental housing. the 
landlords will not be responsible for paying large fines 
because of violations. 
THE T IME FO R LA DLORDS TO MAINTA IN 
thei r propertie to a suit.able standard has come. While the 
bickering between the opposing parties continues. the 
quality of rental housing remains low. If lenanLS are lruly 
concerned with the zoning laws. then their next step should 
be to petition the city to rethink these laws. 
What tenants of rental properties should not do is prevent 
a pol icy that is in their best inlerest from being passed. 
Improving the qualiiy of housmg and increasing the number 
of choices avai lab le threatens only those who are in 
violation of the law. 
Letters to the Editor 
Last USG meeting shows senators 
failing to represent the student body 
Ofl~n we as students are 
pre",n.ed with what seems '0 be a 
no win situation: the deterioration 
of democracy and the corrosion of 
justice. 
When IIuu mystically omnipotent 
body called Undergradua.e S.uden. 
Govcmmcnt mc("! ~ , it is charged 
wilh rc~rcsen l Jng you ,- your 
needs. Wishes and demand . . 
In April. the most students in five 
years voted for a perceivt:d 
"change." We, the newly elec.ed 
officials were charged with the 
often dangerous but always 
necessary job of changing the sta.us 
quo. A rew of us have listened and 
a few have responded. 
What happened a • • he las. USG 
meeting was a major trav~.y, 
Your student government was 
more interested in going home and 
leaving the duty of governing for 
another day. 
Yo ur s tudent governmenl , by 
choosing to adjourn the meeting 
instead of deal wi th the issues 
related to disabled students and 
fiscal responsibility. sent a 
Let us express our 
extreme disapproval 
to those who ran for 
office on a platform of 
"change" and are now 
in office sticking to the 
old system of apathy. 
powerful message to the enti re 
s.uder.c body. T ha. message is: 
Your needs an d wishes don'r 
, urersecie our need to be home by 
nine <' 'clock. 
Your s tudent government has 
in.en. ionally roadblocked and 
derailed legislation that will help 
SIUC's disabled popula.ion in ilS 
quest for park ing spaces, and 
legislation thai would spur USG's 
Finance Committee into action on 
mane-(s of fee allocations to 
Registered S.udent Organizations. 
Let us express our ex treme 
disapproval to those who ran for 
office on a pia. form of "change" 
and are now in office sticking to the 
old system of privale agendas and 
apathy .oward the sluden. body. 
I urge you, the student, '0 come 
in numbers and lei the power of 
your presence speak '0 the minds 
and heans of .hose who neglee. 
their duty and responsiLi lity to 
serve you. 
Auend the next USG meeting on 
Wednesday, OcL 6 a. 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center Renai.<S3l1CC Room_ 
-Kyle Westbroo • College at 
Educatiou senator, j unior, history 
education 
Stealing pets causes much heartache 
Carbondale pel owners beware: have not contacted the Human more prevalen t issue in 
An Oriental cr,uple took our dog. Society, Animal Control, or even Carbondale. 
You", could [t! nex!. .he police. Second. if you picked up I wonder what goes through the 
On Monday. Sep!. 20. our gray a dog wearing a collar, would you minds o~ these sick individuals. 
miniature schn:mzer was atxlucted nO! know that he belonged 10 How can they steal someone's pet 
from in front o( the ationa! Guard someone? After all , a collar does and nOl care about the heartache 
Annory, only hai r a block from our not iust auach ilself around a dog's and gri ef they are causing ils 
home. neck. owner'! Where is their conscience? 
Witnesses observed our dog, Third. our dog is neutered. You If they do nOI have the money to 
Gable. running '''es' (.he direction cannot do this 31 home with a ,?air buy a pe' , they could ad p. one 
of our home) at approximate!y 6:40 of SCiSSOB; it requires an overnight from the Human Sociery. 
p.m. - the time I was calling for s iay at tht: local vel'S offic.e. Is it In our case, as in many ~. i1 
him. UnfOllunately, before he could no' abundan.ly clear .ha. the dog appears !hal they were jus. being 
run .he shOll hal f-block home. an did no. pay for .hi s ope ra. ion haleful and cruel. 
Orien.at couple s.opped their red himse lf? After no. icing . hese Please, if your suspect someone 
Honda Accord. s.olc our dog and .hings, why did .hey no. look for has s.olen a pel or if you have 
drove off into the sunset. his owner? infonnation regarding a lost animal, 
A. first. I figured .hey though. be Unfonuna.ely, we are no •• he conlaC' the Human Society. 
wa s lost . but th at , fe ll ow pel only ones who have had our pel -Misty Biskner, freshm a n, 
owners, is incorrecl. First , they taken. Pel stealing is becoming a premajor 
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will meet ... 7 fDDi&br. ill uMOQ JOl. For II)Cft 
Wonnatioa.. c::auaa Kim 1l4S].52.S4. 
BLACK &TVDENT MI1\1STItIES will b.vo 
Bible SaId,. 1Il61CJaiek ill Mae Smich t\.."Cm 106. 
For more. informatim.. CIOIb:I Kim ... 4SJ..33S4. 
"BROTHERPEACh RALLY" wi be from 
7:30 10 9101ligb11l the lD&erfailh CeaIer. ThiI: 
n.lly • co spW: .aiDA vio&mca. 
COlA IWdcals may mate adyiumeJll Illd 
=:'~~-W'::"rn!~ 
7496 (or u-woirllmmL 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS wiU mut at 1 
looighl ill ActiVitJ ROOli C is the Sullie.at 
;:a-~:':~&I~~S:" For 
f1NANOAL MANAGEMENt' AsIociadao will 
meet froni 6., 1 _ .. ill RdID IWI Rocaa tal 
Formore~taIILII:lG.y ... SC9-965l. 
~~at~~U8~linbe~~~A.tbe vickD: 
~!!:!~~ C::ST:~_ ~~h: 
the Studenl Ce..altt. For !N'i:formatioa. 
CODtKl Gmea. .. S49-@88. 
NON.TRAOmONAL STUDm-.. Servicea 
wi1I have,. Wonrwioa table &om 10 a.m. &0 2 
~~:-&:,~HaJ~==~ 
Onack &I ~.2l38. 
PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL AD1tOSSlON 
TCSlwill beeM:a .9a.m. co NO¥Cmbcr 6. 1993. 
Tbefae rar tKil/tbetesl is $10. For ~ 
=~IWf=li:p.:~_=1 
RESlOENC£ HALL ASSOCIATIOS wilt 
mceI at 6:3U torur'" in the Troy,oCorinlb Room ill 
the StDdcbl Ceato. U )'OU live in Ibe. IUkkDce 
::..n, you .fe invited to alle04 . For mOTe 
informatioa. CIIXI1ICt an: &I 536.6703. 
slue LIBRARY AFFAIRS is offetitr.a. 
~~7 ;;:~~:':!;iDl~~~ 
Library Room 325. For more Lu.(ormuioD 
CXll'lUlCtJu6yal4S3-281 1.. • 
SOClE"n' OF WOMEN ENGINEUS' will 
meet II 5:30 p.m. today in Tech A 310. AJI 
:!'!:!~R'er::m!:~O~Jt>!I=~ ~~ 
more ~oaru.:l Bethat6l1-2901. 
SPC SPEa.U. £VENTS COM1t01TD will 
S=:~A..iD~~= 
Aa&da .r.Sl6-3391. 
S'I1JDY ABROAD PROGRAMS wilt ....... 
:~~=~~ r;-a::t:~w:n.~ III Fara 
TAKE BACK THE NICHt MARCH aDd 
~~~ ~:~:l:C:~=: 
:-:';~iD;.~~~wamtn·' 
CALENDAR POLICY - Til .. dudline for 
Calend&l Item_ II DODD '"0 d.,. bt.rore 
pvblkaUoa. The ttttll .hould be typtwrlttea 
and , UIt ladDde tlmt., date, plaCt 1Utd ..... 
or Ibe cnDI lad Ihe It.me of tlle penoD 
::':'Jt'J :u.. ... ~:. 'N.:':: 
CamDumkll .............. un. AIIItfta 
wll be pabIJIhd OK&. 
Daily Egypdan 
MIRROR, from page 1 
Ri chard Lawson, an a~~ociale 
professor in English who was 
lisle<! in the Top :0 in 1974, said 
he is not sure why the booklet is 
being brought back. 
"In the early '70s, grade 
inflation was going on," Lawson 
said. 
"That means tcachers were 
giving students good grades so 
they wouldn ' t nunk out and get 
drafted." 
There was a real desire at that 
time Cor teaching excellence, 
Lawson said. 
"I'm not sure that times are the 
same," Lawson said. " What is 
'The Mirror' trying (0 achieve 
now?" 
Spiwak said the booklet will be 
an excellent tool for teachers to 
demonstrate excellence. 
"From this publicatiOll, teachers 
will be able to see which types of 
tests are more effective and what 
teaching methods get a good 
response," Spiwak said. 
lohn Jackson, dean of the 
ColIege of~iberal Arts and also 
one of the Top 20 teachers in 1974, 
said most insuuctors teach cour= 
the same way every semester. 
"It's the attitude of the srudents 
that makes a class successf uJ or 
not," Jackson said. 
·'However. students have a right 
to determine whether they lhinJc a 
student is teaching effec tively or 
"Hispanic is not a rnce it is an 
ethnic grollO," Estrada said. 
"Hispanics come in all sizes, 
shapes and colors. There are black, 
ASian , Caucasian and Native 
American Hispanics," he said. 
E s trada said he feels his 
magazine is a mediu~ to 
communicate wbaL it means lO be 
part of the Hispanic culture. 
"Many of the readers are coming 
to realize the things that we share 
are more important than the things 
that divide us," Esoada said. 
''The image of Hispanics is often 
negative; each month we present 
50 positive role models that show 
what people can gain through 
education." 
Educatioo is the No. I issue that 
un' fies the Hispanic community, 
Estrada .;aid. 
"Entreprenewship comes easy to 
Hispanics becauSe, in a sense, we 
are dreamers," Estrada said. 
"We are descended from 
not," be said. 
Davis said teachers who 
participate in the booklet will be 
volunteers who let students pass 
out computer evaluations to the 
cJass. 
Once that is done, the results 
wiU be published as weIl as a short 
paragraph about the teacher. 
"We will n~t evaluate general 
education courses because they are 
usually taught by gradu~te 
assistants," Davis said. 
"Because there are so many 
lcachers and so many classes, 
everything will be vol wllary. " 
The publication was stopre<! in 
1974 because teachers s topped 
participating, Da,'is said. 
" 1974 was a 15me when apathy 
came across the enlire schooL 
People just stopped caring about 
everything," Davis sail\. 
In the last publication of The 
Mirror, supervisor Raben Flach 
wrote an editorial about the way 
the University found reasons lO 
tenninate 104 teachers in one year. 
" I think teachers and studenlS 
were afraid to say and do anything 
after a while," Davis said. 
"Now the success of the booklet 
will depend on the ability of the 
students and fac uIty to work 
togelher." 
Anyone interested in joining 
'The Mirror' staff can call the 
USG office at 536-3381. 
millioos of immigranlS who began 
a new world in America searching 
fora dream. 
"What a beuer way to derme that 
dream than the American drcaro 
and in a sense lO me that is what it 
means to be Hispanic," 
Karen Parraga. a senior Sludying 
foreign lan$1:l'!8e and international 
trade [rom Sj>ringfield, said she 
feels prooo, she can enjoy reading 
about Hispanic views. 
" I actualIy enjoy reading the 
masazine in English because it 
allow~ me to gain insight abou t 
Hispanic issues," Parraga said. 
Carlos Molina, a senior in 
marketing and relail from 
Honduras, said Hispanics need LC 
concentrate OIl unity. 
"We need to look at the 
differences in ourselves and find 
the common denominator," Molina 
said_ 
"We all have something positive 
to share." 
YELTSIN, from page 1----
committed to democracy and 
market reform of all the people 
now operating in Russia." Clinton 
added. "Until I have some reason to 
believe otherwise, I'm going to 
hang right where we are. I mink 
we're in the right place." 
A senior U.S. official said 
Kozyrev had delivered a leut:r from 
Yeltsin thanking Clinton for his 
"immediate and resolute support" 
and stating "his fum decision to 
avoid lilY bloodshed or any use of 
force as much as possible u.,less 
anacIa:d." In additioo, Ye!tsin told 
the president, "No storming of Ihe 
White House (Russian parliament 
building) is planned.. 
Shortly before Kozyn:v's aniva!, 
the U.S. embassy in Moscow had 
relayed wool to Washington that a 
source "very close" to Ye!tsin said 
there was no ultimatum or dead1ine 
of any kind for the rebels to leave 
the parliamenL The source also 
reponed di:icussions of a "possible 
political compromise," according 
to the senior U.S. official. 
But Kozyrev told repo/lelS after 
his meetin~ with Clinton ~hat 
Yeltsin's opponents are "des;>erate!y 
looking" to provoke an "incident," 
adding, 'They need someone hun 
00 their side." 
A senior administration offieial 
would not say what migbt 
constilUte a provocatioo that could 
justify use of force by YellSin. 
Paraphrasbg the late Justice Potter 
Stewan's definition of obscenity, 
the official said: "We !mow it when 
we see iL" 
The Clinton administration, 
U!ken by swprise by Yeltsin's initial 
move against parliament, has been 
steadfast in its support of the 
Russian leadec. Wedn<W..ay, Ointon 
eJqrCSSed his backing fOT Yeltsin's 
deployment of troops, 
"If Ihere were a 10' of people 
armed in Ihere, and he was wooied 
about civil discrder and unrest and 
people being shot, your first 
obligation is to try to keep the 
peace and keep order," be said. "So 
I think so far, they seem to have 
acted with restraint. bllt with 
dispatch in trying to defuse what 
otherwise might have become a 
very difficult situation." 
A senior official, elaborating on 
why the administration is hesitant 
to second-guess Yeltsin, observed 
that "there are rockel-propeIled 
grenades, there is an awful lot of 
bad s tuff inside the parliament 
building, and a lot of people who 
are angry and frustrated and doo't 
have a record of bebaving well." 
bt New Yal<, where earlier in the 
day I<cJzyrev met with Secretary of 
StllIe w.mn 01risuJrjlec, the R=ian 
minister defended the show of f~ 
.. Mlo:ow. "U is our own affair, IiIId 
we will deal with it ~ the use of 
fate," he told "'IXfIC'S. 
Kozyrev told Christopher that 
Yeltsin was under pressure [rom 
Moscow city hall to ensure that the 
standoff no! set off demonsttations 
and violence elsewhere in the city, 
U.S. officials said. But the offICials 
were skeptical that YeItsin's 
deployment of troops resulle<! from 
municipal concerns, and one senior 
official said he considered the 
placement of soldiers around the 
parliament l>uildlOg a form of 
"psychologica1 warfare." 
In one indication that the 
administration believes the 
siruation in Russia is tmder control , 
Energy Secretary Haze1 R. O'leary 
new to Moscow as scheduled 
Wednesday for four days of ta1ks 
with Russian officials. 
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Student Health Programs 
Appointment Only System 
lfyour medical problem is of an urgent nature, 
ie. fracture, laceration, severe breathing 
clifficulties, severe pain, high fever, etc. , you will 
be given an appointment for the same day. 
If your m edical problem is of an acute nature, 
ie . colds, sore throats, etc., you will be given an 
appointment within 1 or 2 days. 
If your medjcal problem is of a routine natJre, 
ie. follow-up visit, pap smear exams, chronic pain 
of long-standing, etc., generally, you will be given 
an appoin tment wi thin two-th ree weeks . 
For more information, contact the S tudent 
Health Programs Dial-A-Nurse at 536-5585 
or for an appointment call 536-2391 
516 S . Illino is 
University ~r Services 
Woody l1aIl 5-204 
453-2391 
Nov ... : 





Dillards State Farm ~ Sigma Chemical St.ThereS~er / ~ ~~ Southwestern BeH Medlcalcend 
!'lock Interview Day 
October 4, Woody Hall 8204 
RegU~ in ad'uance fO'r a mock i1'\Ur~'"'W with a human resource projDlionaJ.. 
Only 30 min_ of yowr U""'! Slots art ..... 1aIk from 9·1 Z,OO noon OR 
1:30- 4:30 p.m. Program only awilablt to ur.s ugiw".:mu. 
Ask the Pro's 
October 4, 6:30 p-m- , Ballroom B 
Find nul '''. from humon ,,,,,,,,,co prof",ion,u, ",10m it uW. 10 
1_1. 1Urtd.! Topics will include .,.~t.DT1oe UJritmg, COJoleT kuers, on -campus intcuiew· 
m, and on·, .. ~, and """,ilion {rom ,chocloo work . St>«J<= wiU 1 
from AT&T, B·LINE SYSTEMS, EDS, and McNEIL 
PHARMACEUTICAL. 
Career Day '93 
October 5, 9:00 a,m • 2:00 p.m, Student Center Ballrooms 
Employer and Uni'lCStt)' Tt"presCfltatA'eS will shau. OC04pation 
d=riptioru , job '-U, car", poUu, iru~1u inoo corportlU! c..lwr<5, 
and inlmUhip optimu. Mee, wuh .<preen ... ''''' from DH.l.AR.:lS, ~GMA 
CHEMICAL, ~ IIfIl., STAlE FARM, sr. TIiERESE 
MEDICAL CENIER, ... .d much much mort ( 70+ empIo ps and ""i''''' it} 
. _______ ___ __ . _______ - ------- -- -. ---- - - -- --------- --- , .. r~<pr_"_trUaU=_·~""~J_. _A~U~""'JOf'_· ~' .wdcomt __
m
! gPr~of~tM~iona!_' _~/II1Ir~·~t~_<5~ud_. ___ _ 
\ 
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[ Creativity encouraged 
~~IG~C COff;! J~~~;~ 
Entertainment WritGr radio and television fro m 
."spiring poets or closel 
musicians can express their 
desires on stage tonighl during 
amateur mght at the coffee 
house. 
The Student Programming 
Council Fine Arts Committee 
sponsors the coffee house open 
• rucrophone for those who hoYe 
open minds or interestang 
thoughts in the Big Muddy 
Room of the Student Center. 
Brian Johnson, assistant 
Universi t y Programming 
coordinator, said open 
microphone night gives SllIdents 
an opponunity to pe;fuml. 
"Performances range from 
poetry readings, songs and 
instrumental sessions, " he said 
The coffee house gives 
students a creative outlet lhey 
might nOl have had othczwise, 
Johnson said. 
Evanslon, said be has read a 
couple of poems al the coffee 
bouse, and wants 10 .. ead some 
of Langston Hughes' poetry. 
"Hughes had 8 mythm in his 
writing style that no one can 
emula!e," Jennings sSid. 
Jennings said he has read 
poetry at the Island Pub off the 
Strip in the past Although be 
said poetry is his love, he bas no 
inlCnoons of heing a peeL 
Brian I'eler9Jn, an undecided 
freshman . said he JUSt beard 
about the coffee house from a 
friend. He said be bas been iO 
the Big Muddy Room once 
since be carne to SIUC. 
Peterson, an aspiring poet 
said he probably will give his 
poetry a tty al the coffee house. 
Conee and tea are free for 
open microphone tonight, and 
the coffee house also aUoo 9 to 
10:15 p.m. for local bands. 
'The Program' slow paced, 
grabs money, not attention 
by Thomas Gibson 
Entertainment Writer 
Actor James Caan needs to get 
wL'l the program in his ;Ie wes l 
comedy-<lrama. 
"The Program" is a slow-paced 
yawn about a team on the verge of 
greatness.. The team \ack'< only one 
ingtoi!dient. which it finds when it 
n::crui~ a bi&h schoo\. tailback.. 
Film- Review 
lc:.t{l!.T$()l'\. von.:ra:"Ied b'Y Omar 
~ ... \s ttoauiu:4 'b"J l ames Caan. 
\he head coach of Il,e Eastern State 
University fOOlbalJ team, 
The movie is a mix between 
"Johnny Be Good," aboul an elite 
high school 'Iuanerback w~o is 
courted by lOp rolleges, and 
"U,necessary Roughness," a poor 
movie about a college team of old 
men who give it ODe mot~ tty. bo\h 
0{ wb.\cb were \css-1han-mspir\ng 
""crin&s. 
A good thing about !toe movie is 
the diversity in irs charac!ers and 
the pressures they arc under 10 
succeed. But the :;:tory should have 
elaborated more on the money 
university alumni gives to players 
under the lable. 
Caan. who has acted in film s 
such as "The Godfather " and 
"Mis!t)'." bas h.1d an up-and.<JOWll 
career. 
In this effon, the only thing Caan 
pulls off is anather one of h.s 
c heck-grabbing jobs. Caan has 
been in more disappointing movies 
lhan ary other alumnus from 'The 
GodfaUler." 
" fhe Program" fails when it tries 
to splil time between the Hves of 
quarter\J;!ck Joe Kane and tailback 
Jefferson, even though Jefferson's 
life was not as exciting as Kane's. 
Jefferson, who recei\c(1' a low 
grade GU a placement lest, is 
requirej to get a tulOi·. 
Halie Berry. t~le critically 
acclaimed actress rrom Alex 
Haley's "Queenie," gives a nice 
pertormance "" Jefferson's tutor. 
As with any sports mo,ie, the 
team rideS its success imo a brick 
wall. One player has a cp~eer 
ending injury, one is thrown out, 
and the other is riding an emotio!L1i 
roUer coaster. 
The movie boils down to the big 
game and yoo can guess who will 
win. 
The movie. thougb not great, 
could he considered enjoyab!e by 
some. 
II is a good alternative to cable 
lelevision - bUI only if nothin" 
good is on the tube. 
"The Program," Rated R i, 
playing at AMC TI-.eaters. ' 
Bands to battle it out 
~hanJe Moiettl 
~mentWriter 
. fIIJ* and Oruons may sound like 
. ell. someone's mother would 
SIir"jIO f ~ dinner, but in the Battle of 
de .... it means advancing tn 
Ihd~. 
'f'li;e <:qnpetition is entering i'~ 
thW wed. with Meal and Onions, 
"'I ~ve-originaJ band frem 
~, taking the ftrst round. 
LIIl week's battle was between 
4jo iD i'IiiiIress. Cruces and Tunes 
Ilea. 
.20 '" ' Progress started tile 
evenin, olI, but Cruces, also an 
~I,..wjr~_ ~igi"al band from 
Catbondale, was the winner. 
Cn.!ces aod t.Ieat ant! OItions wiU 
Ildvwle IDdie .e",:-finaIs. 
~~~~,B~e of the 
Bend, pr;liIIOt", ami JTCSident of itisic. said tIIere was a 400 lEt wee\ and 
. 
'" til increase 
, '" 
~. ~ . .. . .. 
'O.. ~ .... 
" A lot of people don 'I know 
aboul Beacb Bwnz yet, " lv, said 
Meat and Onions received a 
good crowd response. Castrejon 
said. 
"I th ink that 's what w:>n i t for 
them. It was close between them 
and the Backdoor Band, jUst (our 
or five pcints, " he said. 
Tonigbt It is young against o ld 
against indUSlly, Q=jon said. 
Trouble Pryor, a 12-year-Gld 
from Cobden who bas met Ihe 
members of Van HaleD .. ;;"i: t 
compete agaillst Massive Fwlk dnd 
SwaUowing Phobia. 
Castrejon said MassiYe Funk bas 
been around for a while, fO!l'lerly 
named James and Flames. 
Swallowing Phobi a will have 
garbage =.5 and g'.2Ilt car springs 
on srage, he said. 
With the diversity of L~e bands 
performing, it should prove to he 
an inte=ting baale, Castrejon said. 
The competition begins at 10 
p.m. and there is $1 cover charge. 
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plu, a 5150 deductible. 
He said it took the s tate more 
than six months to reimburse him 
for his OUI-of-pnclret expenses ooce 
he paid his deductible. 
With the quality health care plan, 
members can choose any health 
care provider or hospital they like, 
and can c bange their doctor or 
hospital at any time. 
Members of a health 
organization must choose a doctor 
from those participating in a health 
organi;oation provider network. 
This dc.<;"", beeornes the patient's 
lJrimary care physician and aU Q\r. 
must be coordinated under the 
physician's direction, the benefil 
Ian said. 
r "11Ie health organization pl4.'lS 
will nul more smoothly when there 
are more primary care physicians 
availllble," Pitt said. 
S~ ; rley William. , a pharrnar-y 
UlCbnician, said she switdled to a 
health organization plan because 
she takes medicine that is very 
e.T.i"J':.Il$lVe, and the plan she is now 
cc'\'ered by saves her lIIO!Jey. 
"It's (Ihe health organization 
plan) easier and less rx!"'nsive," 
Williams said "If aU goes wen l'U 
use it next y.:ar," 
Jack Buckley, presidenl of 
Southern lUinois Hospital Services, 
said pri :uary physicia'ls are 
assigned to patients bc:acuse there 
were complaints against ·.heilealth 
organizAtion pians in major 
metropolitan areas. 
.. 'I 1 . - : 
VAllI DAMME ;!) 
hl' I)""s 
love 
got to do with· 
But George Lo.eas, an emerilus 
civil seryjce employee, said he di<l 
not see much difference in the 
quality health care plan he has had 
for more than fi ye years and the 
new health organization plans, 
He.tItI1 organization plans are 
increasing, as weU as the number of 
people who are choosing them 
because of the lower cos;, PIIz said. 
Mad< SchmidI, director 01 public 
affairs for the lUinois Depar1ment 
of Central Management, said health 
organization cere is growing 
because it is good ~ for the 
state aDd less expensive [or 
paIieuIs. 
PiLZ said although the health 
organization plans involve fewer 
out-of-pockel expenses, offer 
preventative care and are more 
predictable than others, they haYe 
restricted-service areas. . 
* * * * * * *.* 
* EarL1tian Prile·ln * ~ , ,-
* . , * 
* * • ., * .. * * 
£1mc~~ 
The Projp.-am 
· (5~7:55 1O:15 
The Good Son 
· (5JC5)7::50 &:55 
Airborne 
''''01 ~ 
S\..i1dng Dis~~ lQ:J~ 
· 






In The Line o( Fire 
""," 'OOl · 
Sletpleu in Seattle 
GSO)IDJ 10-.10 ~ 
'2.7 5:. ~'~~ _ : 2,00 ~ 
When patients travel outside of a 
health organization plan's service 
area, they will oniy he covered for 
emergency services. Health 
organization plans a lso b3\'e 
JeSIrictions 00 which hospitals their 
members may uIilize. 
With the quality care program, 
palients can cboose any doctor 
wherever they li1ce, but are offered 
almost no preventative care and 
, .. ust pay higher deductibles than 
health organization plan member.>. 
Quality bealth care deductibles 
vary with annual salaries, but health 
organizalion plans have a set 
deductible for certain services . 
3IUC ~loyees revered by the 
quality health care pian also can 
access mental health and substance 
abuse benefits through Illinois 
Bindyne, the administrator of the 
new member assistance program. 
p 
· . 
· . : ~~ : 
· ~ . 
· . 
: '--~ f6 1i• ,: 
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POSSE 
Thur. Sc-pl 30 
Sponsor: Black Affairs C""ncll 
Fri. & Sat. Oct. 1 &:'. 
CLOSE TO EDEN 
Sun. & Mon. Oct. 3 & 4 
SjtonIor. Univenity HorI<n Program (In Russian _English_, 
: 7 00 & 9 30 - 51 00 • 
• St ... C;('nl Cpn ler A udl lorl u m -
· . _ .... - ~ Cc -, J':I . 
YI)U Need To Know: 
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Rapper-Produce< Or. Ore said his ",aJ 
~!'\.OflaJity is nI)l Guite like the media 
presents him 10 be. 
" r"e been Ih rooSh a 101 mosl of my 
life. bul people Ihink thaI rm some kind . 
of heart less man who might ki:i r ou 
withoul remorse:' Ore said. 
He said be ofltn lakes I.i~ out to 
renect on the posl and the present. 
His current successes include hie new 
album "The Chronic:' and hi. 
label Death Row Recools. 
Ore said he has been deepying 
he was a liule bo inning record, 
Some rop III8Iic pmoriJIes violence and 
dea", in !he lyrics sail! • Harlem minister, 
but .... :wm "'Y dIcy ale ~Y roppin& ahouI 
willl's bappe.q cvar clSy. 
Dr. Calvin Butts m. Ulinifler of Ibe ' 
Abvslinial) B ill in Harlem. New YO<Ic 
said II:e De < lyrics in 10"'" 01 !he rap 
music i. lbe renot\.. for ",any of lbe 
pniIIIcms in the illlltHiIy. 
Bunuald be . opinIt ~ AI all 
He sail! hne had • lac 01 
dioIlD: for ..... since he RIriooed ....... 
01 eompcI diICa ......... had Ibeta~ _ _ 
bu1Idozlod dowD 125111 _ ill ....... 
yur. hope !he rawen realib: ... ..,. only 
lie tlley bur.lin~ themselves 0111 IIIey ~ 
laking a JCllmlion ri&hl atons willi ..... u!' 
he said. 
~rVl! had rappers in my church, - lit ill. 
Buns oaid rapper Sisrrr Souljah recent! 
opoke 81 hi. chwcl1 ond many rapp"" :.:nd 
him UIpeS 01 tbtir music. 
Looking 31 kid., i evide lhey try 10 
imiLl!le ""'I they .:>t rappers do. he said. 
He said instead of this g_ion doing 
beI1er than their parmu. they are contirwally 
il'1"'~Ilto---"'''''.aQ!!!'J .q["' righl now:' lit said. 
sa id . The music i.;. sOl"ctbin g that young. 
\~no gr4."\l because i\ is st.in 'plIIe~ be uid. 
"'Every\h;,n~ e\se. '''<is \)ee.;\ S\ O\en (tom. U$ : 
Ju:t.-1"QC\. ' f\" rot\ . and now '\l..&.B~ bit u.i4. 
A former c;a$~ member of M1"·5 .... R.ea\ 
WOI'fcf" aid »a::/I ·• ,...;e ;. rAJ different ;n 
......... -."" ........ 
Kevin Powell • • '10 • writer for ViM-
""" wnc. d id aid: music inirwly i"."irei! 
wbite t id.. 10 d ..... in T -shins .., je_ in !he 
'701; ..id '80s. 
" YUJ have the ~ s.iluadon w~ ~~:. 
ue..;.t. 
Powell said li(lle< have changed since be was 
in 001. tJ R",p University in New Jmey 
wilen Ibc IIYIe wu 10 wear • shin and lie 10 
achooI. 
- You eall 't do Ihat-""", or you'd be. misfit. ~ 
_ CI.OIHfS. _ II 
~~~~~~;::::f~~~~r~ap::W:ith negative lyrics is mailer .. no ef .. is 0111 positi". il will not be 
he said. 
lead<r of the 
feets the II3I1lL. "'"Y 
is not COOSIaIlIly anacI;ed by 
his Sl3IlCIe.-
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Green Earth to provide children, adults with nature walk 
By John R&z:anka Saunders ~id the hike will the children a good time while Green E.uth prairie is important wiJh prairie grnsses, Pettnon said. 
EnYironrnenIaI WIter include ar.tivities and g.mes that giving them an JIPIlI"clation oflhc becau% it preserves a native The Soil CooscrvaIioo Sezvice and 
will help ct.ildren understand!he taIance in naI1II'C, she said. ecosysICII'I thIt is vanishing. IlU.-.,ois DqJanment of Cm.<:IV8Iion 
A group dcdicataIlO ..-zviog 
natural area.. in Carbondale will 
IXlIdIct a guided IDIr Sunday ola 
restored prairie located on the 
ood;ins oll)WD. 
food chain and become aware of Bruce Gibson, SIUC assistant "There is only .01 percent of supplied seeds and root stoCks for 
the different animals living in !X"olesscr of planl biology, said he original prairie left in Illinois," !he project. 
Jnirie ec:csysIetl\1. will lead an interpretive bike for Giboon said. "llIinois IISCd 10 be 60 Green Earth 11, 10CIIICd on North 
Leaden of the Green Earth fall 
naIUIe .... aJI< wiIJ guide adults and 
cbildrea througJt taU grasses and 
fIoMrs in a resraaI ptairie. 
One ,ame ",Hi le.ach cbildren adults. CJibIon said he wiIJ id<ntity P"!cent pairic. WIIh 10 litlle left. if Oakland Street, is one o( three 
);ow arumals hunt IIIld how prey imp<>r"41l pmiric plaNs sudI as big IS imponant 10 pre.er;e .... haI we do natura1 areas !he group maintains, 
bide frcm pt<dators, sax! Samders. billestem, switch grass, Ind."" haYC and restae whenever possible PeWson said. The areas are open 
Other games help chileiren tune grass, prairie dock and goIdcn rod new prairie S)'SIemS." daily frcm dawn 10 dusk. 
their senses to the sounds, sights and explain their signifr:ance to!he Nancy 1. Peterson, executive The Auwmn Prairie Program will 
and sme;.sof!be Jftirie, shesa.'d. pralrieccosyslCm. director of Green Earth, said !he be from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. with 
A cltildren' , program led by 
Green Eanh, Joe. cWcaIion dimaor 
Chris Saunders .... m include 
~ \be prairie IIId adjacent 
'MJOCIIatds ol Green &rth II. 
Dwi ng the prairie bike (he Grasses form the basic prairie was developed in 1984 after rcCresIunents setved afltt !he ltil<es. 
chiIdrm will Jook for MimaI ~lS frar <ewort of a prairie ecosysttm the city cleRC! a poICh of land 10 Fer infonnation on !he program caIJ 
sucb as footprints , droppings , and once !be gI3SStS "'" estabIisbcd insIIU a aewcr S)'SlCIIl . . Nancy Peter.on at 457-4780. For 
Ilaumed grass, IICSIS, bunows and ocher plants can become pan of !be The Carbondale Park District information on schools and groul" 
dens, she said. The goal is 1O .. '>ow 5ySlem, Gibson said. He said the belped Green EPA plant the site caU 0Iris Saunders It 687 ·1621. 
Mexico hit hard by Hurricane Gert 
Los Angelos TIIIIOS medical anention, re;eir and emergency employment 
ill the four-Slale area. 
Mexican IIIIIboriIa rushed relief Wet'tIcsday 10 tmS 
ol thousands of citizens Jeft homeless or otherwise 
alrr:cIod b J' lOO"COIiaI rains and flooding ':''''3 a V8SI, 
ro.r_ swadt d terriIay SIrelt:ItiIIJ ioIanIl from \be 
GuifCoasL 
IUrdest bit, authorities said, are !he Gulf SIIIeS ol 
Veracruz and Tamaulipas, ",here more \ban 20 j)OO 
peopJeIlaYC been (orced IJj evacuate. 
The Rio Panucr" a major river thai runs tbrough both 
stales, IIoodcd b.1!ldrods ol houses along its banks. 
The flooding is the deSlnlctive af,.rll\lith of 
Hurricane Gert, wItich ravaged 1M area lasl week. 
G-.:rt lias since dissipated, but ensu;!!g downpours 
have continued to wreak havoc in the area, 
destroying homes and (orcing !he tens o( thousands 
10 nce. 
In the devaswaI inJand city of Paouco, autloitics 
. eporud that 81 least 16 neigbhorboods were flooded, 
(orcing more than 5,uoo people into temporary 
shelters. 
Also experiencing extensive nood damage .... ere 
parts o( the inland states o( San Luis Potosi and 
Hida4;~. -rbe s ituation js very grave." said Commander 
SaIvadnr Padilla of \be Mexican Red Cross, who htiodS 
• JJalional disaster oommiaoe. "unfOl\W13/dy, wc're 
C.q>CCIi.g more rain. " 
0YCraII. IIUIhorities estimated that more lhao 85.000 
peopIc in !he (our sta/eS have been made bomeIess or 
suffered ~ 10 their homes in !he nooding. At 
le.st one death was reponed but there were no 
comprehensive number! available on casualties or \be 
monetary value of the damllgc. Crops on tcns of 
thousands of .cres lhroughout the area have been 
desllO)'Cd. 
Thousands of "'VIdicrs were JJJObiIizod 10 help with 
_ reiOC/Uivn and cleanup efforts. From Mexico 
City, aulhcritics shipped almost 500 tons of food. J3 
CIL!IC$ of medicine and other needed supplies 10 !he 
lIoodcd areas. 
President Carios Salinas de Gortari toured !he nood-
dat!>aged area Wab:sday, promising up to 535 million 
in additional assistarx:e and outlining a brood plan (or 
The IOU seemed likely 10 rise ,1S .... :l!"(j trickles in 
(rom hundreds o( rural oommuniti'"-S CUI. off from !he 
oulSide world. 
Washington gets tough with Jf!pan 
n~ to"r~~ne~\i~J:-
mell'- a suUor White House oIJjciaJ 
said Wednesday thaI thc CIiD/on 
administnuion is so IiusIraIed with 
what it vjews as Japanese intran-
sigence over trade ocgoIiations that 
Presidcnt Clinton may cancel a 
long-scheduled meeting with 
Japa!I'S prime minisIeL 
""'IPbIc .....ws. des{Ji\Io a a-ge of ~" tile afticIaJ said. 
,,0,,_, in ,_. UNIe< 1M The threat (rom tbe Wblte 
\.node .U'betl\en\.~ C\\D\.oU is HaaIc came josl two days aha' • 
scheduled 10 meet with Japanese brier but cordial meeting b. New 
Prime Minisrer Morihiro Hos~ York be.wecD Clin.on and 
oIaIwa cvezy s~ months 10 follow Hosobwa It \be United Nations. 
up on the trade framework The get-together was their fust 
hammered out at the Tokyo formal one since l apan's new 
Economic Summit in July. coalition government tool< office 
The administtation lias accused 
the lapanese of foot-dragging in 
failing 10 follow through 011 last 
summ"" s agreement in Tokyo 10 
establish a new "results· 'or:'o:d" 
frnmework for trade ne&otiations 
between \be two nations. 
Almost as soon as thai agroemer ... 
was announced, a dispute broke out 
between \be two sides 01\ exaaJy 
what the pact mean and tbat 
dispute bas yet to be fully resolved. 
The Uniled StaleS beIicved it bad 
woo a II1jlO11<>r pledge to comply 
wi th nc .... ant. specific targets to 
rcduce i ts trade surplus with 
America. The II1pJ11CSC argued that 
they bad never agreed ttl targets at 
all, but only to more vaguely 
wordod commiIments. 
DesaiJcd rqotiations 10 fIesb out 
the framework accor1 in three 
"i"'Cific sec~tom."lbiles, life 
insurance. and go"ernmenl 
proclh"Cment practices- -have 
continued, but have produ::-<J no 
Clinton intends 10 go ahead <vith in August. 
planned .meetings at an Asian But their polite talks only barely 
summit in $;)auJe in November, but masked growiug concerns in 
unJe.ss some progIess is achieved WasIl"""", lWout!he pace of 117.de 
soon, !he White House may can:eI negociaIions. 
the later b ilateral trade sessions "I think the economic rela-
witb Hosoleawa scbeduled for tlonsbip is not wcll, and I really 
.1011ianicial~~~~rly February, the tbink it endangers the rest of !he 
-_...... relationship," the senior White 
'"We don't expect the lapanese House official said. ''"That isn't a 
economy to tum itself inside out thJQl, it's just that the 0Ch0r side of 
because we are baving dis- \be reIaIionsbip will erode. " 
cussions,' !he White Hou3e oIIiciaI HosoJcawa came into o(fice 
f.8id . "But if we let to early pledging <ceo!!" and vowing to 
December, for example, and you open up \be long·dosed lalJ8~ 
have not bad any 1JIOIII'tSS," it will economy 10 American pro<!uc:s 
be dilflClllt 10 a:heduJe substanliYC -promises \bat plompted some 
meeting' bet .... een Clinton and early opIimism among oIIicials in 
Hosokawa early next year, he Wasbingun 
warned. BUI L'>e permanent and powofuJ 
" [( we haven't made any lapanese government bureaucracy 
progress . .. we ' re not going to temains SIrongly opposed to tapid 
agree there be a heaci~ of movement in the bilateral trade 
go~ meeting· Wby should relatitwbip. "JWIJer than gelling 
President Chnton have a mceling be!!or ( .... ith a change in Y""'.n IIIlIhinf c:om:s O\!l of it? The . gnvernment in Japan) !he atmoo-
uolJOrlant. thing (for the l'!Jl811C-oc) pberics SUJnlUIIIIiAc \be taJb h.>'C 
10 !mow IS \bat tbcre be.gm to be goucr worse; the Wbite HoU!C 
Goasequeoces from a lack of oIIXiaI noted. 
Gene linked to breast cancer 
Newsday 
Discovery of . gene that may be 
linked to !he beginnings of ~ 
cancer in some women W!.S 
reported Tuesds.jI by a medical 
resetlCb team in)apan. 
r NO .... omen wbo dcve!oped 
breast cancer and w bo had no 
family hisIory of \be cIiaer.se ........, 
found to have an expanded end 
disrupled form o( the gene, 
aa:mIing 10 Dr. ~ Nakamura 
and _ aJIIeaaues • !he 'Ibtyo 
Cancer lnsIiIuIIe. 
It WII: localed in • relloo of 
c:bromosome 17 that bas long been 
lenown to be linked to breast 
~, ' •• groupsaid. 
Nakl!.mura's group said !he f.!'l1<' 
It fcur.d and dubbed MOe may 
normally act as a twnor SIIjlpIe<AOr, 
but when U is cI.isrupWd, Ir.Ipillied 
and n:amnged, cancer may result 
in some cases. Their report ...... 
published in the joumal Nature 
<lenedc$. 
. The disrupIed gene was found in 
only two cut of 650 women wiJh 
breast cancer who were screened, 
but !be ICC/moJon' '-' could find 
only the IIIOIl obvious CIIIeS. 
In !he p8.<l. ocher acienCsts have 
reponed d iscovery nf gent. 
believed to promote breast 81.d 
ocher types of caoa:r. 
Thcoe include Clb-2, • receptor 
for \be female hormon<e estrogen, 
and pS3, • growtb promoter. 
Botb are believed to be 
secondary 10 some .. -yet-undis-
covered can=-<:ausing primary 
S--. 
Tho ne .... ly identified ge<Je, the 
~ said, is !be blueprint for 
• proIeio tbaI is dlemlcaIJy reJaIed 
10 a class ol poisons Ibat inc!udea 
IIIIke vmnm. 
Chicago SMe Dog 
-Frenchtries 
ONLY $2.98 
_ _ Coupon , __ -1_ _ _ Coupon • __ 
1/.4 LB. Hamburger I Falahl Pita 
-French Fries I wi side order of hummos 
ONLY $2.28 I ONLY $3,58 
__ Coupon ___ .. ___ Coupon __ 
SoncIwichI~ Deluxe Beef Gyro 
.-;,-, "ome" Fries ~. -French Fries 
Y $3.48 I ONLY $3.74 Coupon _ ________ Coupon • __ 
549-:°22"3'4 
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Fishing, hunting fees raised 
By Emily Priddy wildlife habilal programs also and available to all of !he citil,eos." 
PO ~lics Wnter would benefil from !he fee hike. Hawkins said he thinks mising 
Loca l I:Jwmakc!rs expressed 
ml"ed fcel ing' aboi.ll a new law 
thai will require people to pay more 
for hunting and fi shing prh'i1eccs 
in stalC patI<s nexl year. 
Anne Mucller, a 'pokeswoman 
for IDOC. said the COSI of fish ing 
license.< Ita< been raised from S7.50 
10 S 12.50, wio~ a hllf-price fee for 
senior citizclls. 
Seni or citizens will also be 
required 10 pay S350 for a hunting 
license, although !he S7.00 license 
fee for olhers will nOI go up, 
Mueller s.,id. 
Mueller sa id fees have bcen 
incrcased 10 help ply for park 
facilities improvCl1lent'i. 
"The fees were mised to better 
the department's co nservat ion 
efforts in providing habilals 10 
wiidlife and fish." Mueller said. 
"For the depanment it wiii mean 
thai some sites thai were previously 
opcraled seasonally will be able to 
operalC year-round." 
Mueller said fisheries and privalc 
Siale Rep. Larry Woolard. D- fees and fOrcing senior cilizens 10 
Canerville, said he believcs Ihe pay for park activities will do more 
number of poople taking advan",,';e hann th"" good. 
of park facilities will increase in "I think ~ 1'S counterproductive 
spite of the higher COSIS. because il decreases Ihe number of 
"I th ink lhnl when we have the people thai ''' ill fish. panicularly 
facilili es available on a regular from oulofslalC,' he said. 
basis we'll have better maintenance The fee increase coolrndicL< Gov. 
and bener people involved in Jim Edgar's sland against Lax hikes, 
taking care of those f<:<:ilitics. (so) Hawkins said. 
we'll have increased p3fticipalion "Obviously consctVation wanl' 
in those facil ilies." WoolanI said. !he money." Hawkins SlIid . "Tlte 
Slale Rep. Gerald Hawkins, D- governor on one hand says he's fnr 
Du Quom. said he opposes the new no lax increase, an d YCI his 
fees and has introduced legislation Deparunenl of Conse"""ion geL< a 
repealing lhcm . back·door tax incrca::c through 
Hawkins said he believes lhe rJising fees," 
increase is unfair 10 senior citizens BUI Woolard expressed ~ 
and others who enjoy oulcoor dill rent view. 
activities. " I feel thai we ha ve to hu\'c 
There arc better ways to raise adequalc funds ," Woolard sa ltt 
revenue for ItXX:. he saki. ''I'm going to do e\'crylhing in my 
... fund:unentally believe lhal \VC power LO assure Lhat we not just 
need to mix revenue "' fund SlalC have a Garden of !he Gods. a Giani 
governmenl through irocome tax Cil Y, a Ferne Clyrre in all il s 
ralhcr than through fees," Hawkios beauly. bU I Ihal we ha ve il 
said. " I juS! think thai our nalural avai lable to !he public on a regular 
f'CSOlU'CCS of !he slalC should be rree basis." 
Opportunity allows students 
to study in different country 
B~' Sean L. N. hao England "nd worked in Sweden "My tuition, fees and housing arc 
Inlernalional Wrher and said she travels whenever prud and !he mldenl who goes there 
SIUC studenl Rosa Ramos 
rcc~ived a grant from the 
International Student Exchange 
Progmm her second year of studies 
at lhc universilY in Madrid , and 
now as !he gram is close to ending, 
she doc:: nOl War.l lO leave. 
After a year of applying for 
scholarships and grants to fir.d a 
way to swdy in lhc United S18t.es, 
Ramos was able 10 transfer to 
slUe this spring. 
Ramos said she pians lO remain 
once !he ISEP gnor.l is over !his fall 
to receive he< rna9Cf'S degree. 
" I have gOLlen p~l of want 1 
wDnled 1.0 gel here, the learning 
ex~ of meeting people," she 
saod. "Bul now I have (,J get the 
academic experience, so I want to 
s'JIy here to gCl my degree. 
"I really think suodying at sruc 
is a worthy opportUnily, and I will 
never be able to do il again." 
ISEP gra nu are o,oe-I.o-one 
exchanges bel ween U.S. 
univers ities nnd 37 countries 
abroad. 
While students swdying in the 
ISEP progmm usunlly receiv< full 
credil for the course taken during 
!heir exchange. their siXlh-month or 
one yr~ SlaY docs nOI allow for 
completion lIf a degree, Ramos 
said. 
Ramos said ~ will Ily to get a 
job as ~ :caching assistanl to finish 
a graduate degree in English 
lileralure, bUI I ~al she would 
ullimatel y like 10 relurn 1.0 her 
home in Tiuda<! Real , aboul 160 
miles from Madrid, Spain 
" I'm having a gr""l time here but 
my place is there, my family and 
friends mnk. you wanl to go b'lek," 
sh.; said. 
R~mos also has slurlied in 
possible. will have everythi ng paid ; il 's 
" I really love traveling and really convenien~" she said. 'Il>e 
~eeLing different people and only thing 1 have to wor.y about is 
·.rurercnl cull1ln:S," she said. "And per.l)na1 expenses." 
I really wanted to come here. ii's Though it lOOk Ramos a year to 
something I always wanted 10 do. gain acocpIaIlCe to a U S. universilY 
and it was also good from the under lSEP, she said it is easier for 
academic poinl or view. U.S. stUdents to go abroad. 
"You Icarn so much morc "There arc many morc people 
studying in a different country." there that want \0 come herc t1lan 
people here that want to So to 
"/ really think 
studying at slUe is a 
worthy opportunity, 
and I will neve; be 
able to do it again_ • 
'--Rosa Ramos 
Ramos is one of nve 
international students siudying al 
SIUC under ISEP grants whieh 
also have senl nine sruc students 
abroad to study this fall. 
Jean Wells, a fon ner graduale 
assi.;tanl at Internationai Prognuns 
and Services, said ISEP grants are 
one of !he more alTordable ways to 
study in another COUT.:Jy. 
"1'be sl.udents excbange places 
hetwt,en the IwO universities, bUI 
stH! P~1 the same t!.lition and 
housing n!les, " he said. 
ISEP exchanges are , way for 
universities to maintain IW1 overseas 
link, Wells said. 
"ISEP is an all.ernalive 10 
keeping JlrD&rams like the one in 
Nakajo or Bregenze in other 
countries b.;cause il's 100 
expensive," he said. 
Ram(\s said she .. ould nOI be 
able 10 arford 10 sludy 81 SI UC 
wilhoul!he program. 
Spain .... she said. " It's much easier 
(or SIUC,sIUdcn1S 10 go LO 5p;oin." 
Wills said acceptance to the 
program'depends on the selecled 
couolly. 
"If you want to go lO a premium 
European counLTy it can be very 
rompclitive and close early." Wells 
said. "Because you're competing 
with everyone else in the United 
Slates. 
"But openings in Olhcr IOC:llioos 
like Honduras remain open for a 
while and can be han!er to fill ." 
The transition from one oounlrY 
to another can be :lirrocul! bullSEP 
provides setViccs for !he exchange 
studenL 
Ramos, who staned this fall, s!lid 
it was hard 10 adjuci al firsl bUI 
ISE!' serves as a relicl valve during 
!he beginning. 
"ISEP people have bcen vcry 
supponive when I've nceded il 
most," she said. "You're not really 
on your own, because you can gel 
support fro m so many places, 
especially in a uni v~rsily 
c_-.mmunily which s a c losed 
er.vironmcnl anyway." 
Students interested in Icarr.ing 
more aboul ISEP sludy abr ,ad 
opponu nili es can allcnd an 
infonnation seminar al 3 p.m. loday 
in the University Mu~um or en I 
Intcrnational Progn.lms nod 
Services aI453-767C. 
Politic~ans use different approach 
Americ", News Sarvice won '1. belabor Ihe area's high propeny righl across Ihe counly 
BenlOO represenlatives who will 
speak before a commiuee U>..-lay say 
!hey will Ily an approach differenl 
rrom most communities in the 
running for !.he super·maximum 
prison Ihe Departmenl of 
Con<Ctioos plans to build. 
Ed Perry Sr .• executive director 
of I.he Ben Ion Area Cbamber of 
Comm ~rce, S8td while ml!ny 
communilies 81'. cmpbasizinllhc' 
n"",d for jobs in their respe<;tivc 
art IS, Iv. and Ma)"lf' Gale Dawson 
unemploymenL line from the Big M"ddy pri<on 
Perry . nd Dawson, ba ked by will be a big selling poin!. He said 
ott ~ WWl expenise in various the two faciliti es .:cu!tj share 
areas. will p.-esenl !heir case lU!he sx:rv;=, lS well as having room (0 
commiuee at 1:30 a.m. in !he Reo<! ex?lf1d. 
Lake ColI~l\e Ihe ler Olher Dawson .aid Ihe facl-finding 
Southern IIli nc : .. communities oomm;u.ec rccomro.endcd that the 
auempting 10 secure Ihe facili l} prison, designed 10 house !he SUIlCS 
will also make presen lal io(IS most incorrigibl'! COI1vicLS. be buill 
throughout !he day_ !1e,,, another prison. 
"We're gc'ng to lalk abou. the Dawson said Ihe R cnd Lake 
money we cao s.ve the state by CoolSCf'I3I'.cy District. has oro"';<ed 
sharing services," Pcny said 1.0 r;ov;d~ Ih. land f" , Ihe 560 





REC8VE tP ro $J,3X) 
Air For~ ~ Senior II 
Incentive Schoiarships 
* UP TO $1,000 Per semester for junior 
and senior Professional Officer 
Candidates (POe). 
* UP TO $1,000 - $1,200 per year 
tax-free allowance_ 
REQUIREMENTS 
* Full-time student (grad or undergrad), 
any major. 
AGE: Max of 25 upon graduation, 
waiverable for prior 3ervice_ 
* Minimum GPA: 2_35 Term & 2.5 
Cumulative_ GUARANTEED 
follow-on job as Air Force Olficer 
at $24,000+ per year, $40,OOO+by 
fourti, year. 
PLUS 
FULL SIU TUITION WAIVERS STILL 
AVAILABLE FOR MOST AF ROTC 
STUDENTSi I (*Minimum GI-'A: 2_0) 
Our introductory course, AS 101 starts 
OctoD,'3r 18_ To register 
CALL 453- 2481 
~ 
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~ 
DIRLE DICDB PillA 
Southern IlUnols' favorite 
213 S, Court 
Open 7 days a week-Marlon 
On ·Hwy 37 South 
993-8668 
e6C l4.ooncake Ie I ~ c~~ 8(.1"11/ 
slue to get taste of African music 
By Char1o!le Rivera 
EntertainnW. Writer 
Musical rhythms (rom Arrica 
wi II resonate IIlroughout Shryock 
auditorium when Muntu Dance 
Thealer performs at 8 p.m. 
Satunlay. 
The I S-member company is 
based in Chicago and began in 
1972. II per:'voms progre~~ive 
inrerprelaliolli o f contemporary and 
ancirnl African. African·American 
dance. music and rolklon:. 
Munlu president Joan Gray said 
the perfonners are re!{uircd 10 be 
multi-lalenled. 
"All of 'hem are requi red (0 
dance and sing." she said. "Some of 
me drummers play several ditrerem 
mS(fUmenlS and olher performers 




ma\u:s ftICOmmerKb6ons tot people 
on c~mpus who~ wages arc not 
negollIJled through :J union. 
Long also was llppoinled '0 the 
Jdck,son c.0unry Board .his year 
and IS chturpcrson for the Heallh 
and Safety Committee. 
David E. Conrad. chairman or . 
the Jackson County Board . said 
~~g IS doong a remarkably good 
·:It'. tough. They JUSt finished 
goong over the budget. I'd like to 
~~ Slay on !he board. ". Conrad 
Long said she alway. has been a 
strong supponer Ot civil service 
workers on campus, who aCI as 
support peIS(lnnel. 
"The) lake a bad rap. I try to 
portray a good image or the 
~verY~!lY worker:' Long said. 
'They re lIle first ones to unlock 
th: doors in the moming and the 
last 10 lock.!hem up at r.ighl." 
Lon.g saId her happiest time at 
SIUC IS nght now. 
''I'm reallr not tryi rog to prove 
anythIng. , on not rushing any 
'''.''ger. and I can be a little more 
IBOd back." she said. 
SPC, 
from page 3 
over !he next year. 
. "We bave quite a few new shows 
on tloe ,,;000." Grammer said. '" 
am looIcUl~ forwanl to a good year 
of new Ideas and creativity. 
Hopefully people will respond to 
what we put "'." 
SPC-TV airs on !he University 
Housonll cable s ystem Ooannel U. 
=~.duflng evcninc; "rime 
"Our prime time hours will 
~Iy be from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. ~unn8 the Wei.k .. F.: 1I~worth sbid. 
Voewer.. .:an !ool on !he b.olletin 
boon! IIlat ails durin~ most or !he 
day on cllann.!, U !C;see when we 
will be on !he air." 
Muntu Dance Theater comes to Shryock 
Gray said Ihe company wears 
authentic costume" Isiiored by 
guest coo.1umemakelli and '"OOlpany 
members. 
"Some or !he <.OSIumes are made 
for us and o li~ers are murie by 
company membc.", who are .killed 
in thei r .~wn r.ighl a t making 
.;ostumes. she said. 
'Ole company Ir.tyels eight weeks 
a year and aJso is acr;ve in Chicago. 
GrdY <aid. 
" We do ,severa' commur:iry ba.~ 
projecl"," she said. ''1l1is summer 
we worked in (wo hou~j n~ 
developmenL", For eight week.~. we 
worked with 'sO youngsters in art 
and job trdining. At the end of !he 
s ummer. ' hey fi n ished wilh a 
production o( theirown.".toe said. 
David Smith. MunlU manager of 
programs and marketing, said the 
company offers a variety o r 
performance., besides the .ing le 
ensem~le appearance III SI Uc. 
,"Some of the programs are 
loolger lIlan !he one we are doing at 
Soothem:' he said. "A residency 
la<L' about two weeks and includ.:s 
lectures. cla.,:--~ and performing in 
area schools. 
Other prdgrams orrered by the 
company include balle!:. whici; .... 
evening-length performances of a 
lrudi tional African folk ('a le and 
repertoire pieces. 
Tickeu fo r (he MUnhJ per-
rormance are S 11.50 and S 13.50. 
Special rush tickets will be sold cor Ciol,,,,,,, Slud"", A..oclatlon, the FriendshIp 
half price 10 s iudenfs and senior .... socla."'n 0/ Chinese Student. and &holan . ond the 
citizens o ne-ha lf hou r before Singoporf! tudenl AMOCIollon 
sho~ime. ~"~""~""~"~"~,,,,,,,~.,,,,~,~,,~,,,,, 
to the ~'1e8 this Wmter Break 
, in ~t DPrings, ~lorado, 
Stay m l1lX1lr1oUB ,acoommodauons, ski your 
heart out, and ecjoy the area life, 
witboul ~1lAm & $3615 with llm~talial1/l 
oNov. 8, first Pl\vIDt."\lt oDIc. 8, final 
~. 




CLOTHES, from page 7---
Powell said. '"The way young people Iaik and dress, all Olicago Bulls star MIchael Jordan, m.'WII for his Nike 
to someexlf:Ot, is derived from a song they heard from Air Jordans, is more responsible r,,! the tren d !han 
;:omewhere oe a musi<: video they weu:bcd." rappers. 
Powell said a good example of how hip.hop "Jocdan was the first 10 w= Ioose·fitting shorts in 
influCQces people deeply embodied inlO pop culwre is the NBA, .oon after lcids and Ole rest of the NBA 
"Whomp, There It Is," a song perfooned ~y the rap followed." he said. 
group Tag Team. Dr. Ca!-.-in BullS, mir..isler of the Abyssinian Baptist 
He said wbiJe it is not a great song, somehow it is Church in Harlem is ooe of the minister leading the 
the catch phrase of the year so far. The New Orleans way in banning negative lyrics used by mppers. 
Saints have added to their long line of phrases used He said the actions of famou:; rappers and athletes 
during football games. Past examples are include are followed closely by today's youIhs. 
"Who Oat and Cli'Olcing." '"The rappers know that teenagers follow them and if 
In '90, MC Bammer's son~ "U Can't Thuch This," the right one said something po<itive and sticks to it, 
was a phrase used by teens in' the inner city, kids in the no mailer the trend, it could change the way young 
surburbs and sports announcers in bi'oodcast hootbs. pearle think and dress," Buns said. 
"Back in thfo days when rappers wore gold chains Buns said the way ~ >me young people dress is not 
and A::;1las shoes, ;'Oung lcids follow them until the business JiIre. 
trend wore tired. " he Si!id. CoUege students are the main culprits because they 
Powell said baggy pants were inIlucoced by rap, but are ~ 10 be the cream of the cmp, he said. 
HIP HOp, from page 7-------'-----
Dre said he produced all of the 
group's music and deserved more 
than what he received. 
He said he left the group on tad 
teoos with hlS exccltDve producer 
Eazy·E. 
"I grew up with Eazy and it's 
amazing that he turned on me for 
money (considering) what we bave 
been tluough, " Ore said. 
He said be and Eazy E went 
tluough a nt while they were just 
trying get a name foe them.oelves. 
" We were selling records oUl of 
the trunk of our cars," he said. Ore 
said he is C'Ie of the crealOIS of the 
Gangstz genre. 
"All of a sudden everybody 
down with Snoop and I make up 
one nation under a 'G' thang'." 
Ore said he has nothing 10 wocry 
about because he could always 
make it on his oVon. 
"I bet Eazy·E can't make it 
without me," Ore said. "And ariel 
'Dre Day' DO one will buy his 
album but his mother." 
Dr. Ore said hip hop is growing 
larger than it's originators ever 
expecled. 
He said even the kids in Asia 
lovemp. 
DR' said his album was Iistene<.l 
to by people from all walks of life. 
W hen I rmished 'The Chronic," I 
never imagined it would be the 
number one grossi ng gangs La 
album today. 
Dre said he lOOk time off from 
Jili, own project 10 work on Snoop 
Dogg's debut album " Doggy 
Style." Snoop's inaugural was 
2000 ITEMS S2_00 0' lE!-S, 
:v:, ~:"1~:\-;:: 
85 NISSAN SEr-rTRA,. S-'P, 80 ~ mi, 
$iSOO. 85 Nil-iO"I Pul_. ale, outo. 
sunroof. 80 k mi, S22S0. M.d ·2886 
Ceramia, N-1Itm, weeldy_80t9N 
Doi1y, Two ()gRar aiL 611 S_ II~' 
A~. 
~AWANCE, 75,000..;, 
:.! .. !f~~.~ .... mi'· 
BStO\'OTA SUPRA. 5.,d monval, all AUlo =-~~~7:,iW-:;;;: 
'90 FORD RANGeR, RED, ale, r- E" ::JL~t~~s\~ 
HIpping with Ore on "Deep Cov..-," 
from the movie soundtrack. 
Dre said Snoop Dogg's album 
will be one of the most anticipated 
in hip-hop history. 
Snoop Dogg, from Long Beach, 
Calif. said all he wanted 10 do since 
he was a lillie w~ rap. 
Dre said Dogg has the most 
unique voice in the rap i.!:dustry 
since Slick Rick and Dan1 Dane. 
Dogg said before he me( Ore he 
was poor nnd moving from house 
10 house I;',ing with relatives. 
"It was real bad time foe me," he 
said. "But I had faith in w hat I 
wanted to do, Dogg said. " 
"When' was down, I'd juS! 
listen to the radio to all of the wack 
stuff that went commercial," he 
said. "I Icnew 1 could do beller." 
hra. r<m .. «ICC c;xm.i. S6OOO. lV, RG.6.,. lA", ~, c:DnCI, best 
,=SAo-97-06,:c17'=~=-=-==-__ 1 off •. d3·1788, betwl$'l5 & 6 pm. 
'90 I'OI",,",C GRAND M\ If, 9"')', 82 PONTIAC PHOENlJI, :o.b good 
o/e. exc.~r.ond, .~wanunty. ",,11$ good, $800 obo_ ':.01 ~ all ~.soo, 529.314_===--.,..-= .dS7.2841. 
Cr:!;~..:.:.",~" 
'86 NISSAN 7.i.sX COUPE, red. 5 
spd, oIc.r::;t/ fmslereo.nJNIi\efW!W, Bfj'JEEP CJ5. libe rglou body. 
$2.150 obo. 529-061 I oItJlTlinum rim,. rtWi~ Mgir.e, 
'82 PON!IAC BONNE'.1Uf. great S.soo obo, Cafl 5.49-9456 
CDnd. mu .. ..n. omlirn eau, F-, MW 1 1991 EAGtf lAtON TUP:8C'" -
tire . $2300 000. 684-5082 burgundy & sraY, 1eaInc:.. mi~, olI 
'8 ~ AMC.. CONCORD. 8),000 mi. wheel drive. 38,~~ mi! diD ",nd. 
~~~~~tv.om/fmccw, warr.mly. $12.soo0b0 • .,lIi-J836 
?9OATSU~N ..... brok •• , 
dutch, m",m. . Very ,e""":":" 25-10 
MPG. SA~ obo_ 687.:..3~;· 1..:8.c.' =,..,. 
?sPON-TIAC u.,r..."";T, llNA 96,OOOmi. 
air. browi'l, very good .hope. CRlIo 
lrcml. $200, col 91'5- 32.44 
88 ESCORT GT. 5 -..", ole lillT;;: 
CfI,Ii .. S275O. 86 Ntuan Sentra, ale, 
WIr'!D, ""Iin!~, S25.50 684·2886 
:e~:n PR'!'~~!!Iien'7' e::: 
S7900 01.0 . (011549·4730. 
88 NfSSAN SENTRA. 2-d.., wnrool. 
ale. am/1m ,1.,00. bob ond ,un5 
~ec;o. "'-1350 abo. 549·3621 
198A fORDESCORT <loooI,A«.'-I. 





703 S. IlJino.s Ave. 
* Welcomes * 
Debbie McDani el 
(formerly of Varsity South) 
I~~ Clien;' Rec;;'v;1 r Faithful Cli;nts' , 
i II Receive I 
I $1.00 Off II $2.00 Off I 
I W.h, ~s A<l • I Their First Visit I 
L(~ood_th:.u:: ~o~r:" L. ~s.!!~~o.:.i~ .J 




.11lNlcHfr .w;~t,·, 'L~~~ic !A> Captain Rock 
& The Bottletones 
of 8U~ ... $4.75 
Rum & Cokes 
$1.35 
........... C" •• 
MQtQrcvcl~ 
I A~S 
Musical . • Standard & High Risk 
'" 01 .... a.nd.. s;gn "" nowil. &og;~ l:ill.mtl..~meli. 
87 MAIDA RX·7, T • .bo I Exc. Cond. 
:-oId. S5,JOO obo. Co, Sam 
549·8465 
AO-SS-. $t295. 549·6729. HON~ SHADOW7SOCC. I98J ..... 
t 983 NISSAN I'UlSAR -.-...bo. !line & lady ;'. m good <and. h.lmeI 
...I, SO,l"JO\, MOt Ii,.. &bml:., moon I tnd,osIUng S} , • .saCCo, 519·2230 
...,f, $1675. -J. <and. lS]·8899. 198t HONDA sa.VfRWN>,"""" 
1979 280 zx. Good Cond, $990 cond_ $1000 linn 22.()()()nw, col 
0lI0, 549-6053 I 684-3t 17 9 ... ·s".. 
_ ...... .....ood '......dMooIy. 
J bcIrm Ivm ~ .• $2AO fM. 
pi .. 1/3 ... t 549·2A39 
...;,,~~-"-~~ r=LI"-~~I~e~:l~i=.~: AYALA 
AS7·5.A\. PA ,enl.l. &,.1 • •• OJ INSURANCE 
~""" .f.an,k •• i=..~..... 457-4123 d.p!i<aIion • .ndea,,,",,,,,". I 
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Mobil. Hom. Lots 
\NOALE, ROXANNE PARK 
SIU. coble, quiet. ~hode , 
naturOl QC!$. _ ry 110 peb. 
23015. 11. Ave 549-4713 
BIG, 5HADY.Quj~ Lb Iwpo,,;b1tyof 
Row.r & vegelobM gor~. Ch.1dIM & 
tr"9~/n Raccoon valley. 
t.!lrld·'~i'#.11 
PETS WELCOME HOUSEl 2 Lor ge NOMa rtPISTI, PC vsen needed, 
Bdrm. 17' Fron RoomIlGkhen, MOl'" SJ5,OOO potenliol. De.aih.. 
&~ King, ReasonobAe. 457.8758 Call O J 805 962·8 000 fld a-9501 
NICE 12x'5Mb/. hm., oI~w/d, pool 
in summer, 160 m;)+1/2 uti .. , mu" 
ha.-. own cor, Dennis 457-3359 
ROOMI \ATf WANTED IMMEO. to 
v.o.. big 2 bdnn "",I..., 2 bl. !.om 
c~,. Mu~ be dean & dep.nIab&.. 
S , rol mo + 112 util. 5t9-6300. 
ROOMATe WA.NTI:D 10 .har. big 4 
bdnn hou_ doon, =poled do .. 10 
cCIf'I'1)u' , & rum. $190 + 11 .. util. Very 
niu pacel 5.49·3338, '-ave me"'. 
M Of F Roommcle lor c"'" c::omJonc:ble 
hou\e dolO kJ SIU. $225Imo . Call 
5.49·769\ . 
NOW . INTING 2,~,.,a 5 
...... , ...... .. U;f .... 
;:~.:ao~·,T:::. .. :.::.r·t .. 
3 8DRM HOUSf. 19 IWing mI, nice 
l:ild.n, wttoinl. gol Ncll, bcn.rn.nI, 
wood *"'e.. 529·1118 ,,. .457·421 0. 
NICI 2·3 8OQM. 12>65. wId, ~ 
.113 aI SIudwc 1'00\ boI-ind '"-'ily 
Moll, $260/ .... .s7-6193 
C .... OIIDAU TWO 8.a., 
:::--..:~# ."::.=: •. --' 
GREAT SAV\NGSI TWO bdrm, fum or 
unlum. CXJb&. ~, w /matf'( ana, 
fNi.RON/MAU. OR 1trna&e. 2 bdrm tony.nopeb, m ·5266 
hoUH. $175/mo.1/2: uli!, wId , COUNTRY 1JV1NG. 2: mi . eos.I.1ice I ~,_.mew.oge997.2997 oerwn 1r'OI1er. 10x.SOlum. $13D/mo., 
rr:--~;;;;;-====::::i1 1 529-1820, or 529-3581 
Sublease ~'t"~:Q~~ 
SPACIOUS STUDIO APT. AV0I1ib1e \eos.e. One. ",,1. b to"1l""- SPEClAl. 
imlMd, do .. to ~" $225/mo + RATES t-OIIJ 833·469 .. 
"-c. S79·SlS9 or 549·6990. 
House 
2 bdrm, 611 N. Caico, ./~ 
$350/ ......... t Jd. I. 
Roc=n Re I 
529·3513 
LAW l.fo.eIMINr J08S 
$17,542-$86,682/)'1' . Police, sheriff, 
SkH PmoI, ec".rnchonol ofIi<:eo 
Cell (1) 805 962·8000 Eal. K-9S01 
GOVaNMEHT J08S SI 6,O.w 
$59,230/yr. Now Hiring Cofl lllBOS 
962·8000 fj(1 R-95 0 1 frx currenl 
ledetallist. 
LOOIUlfO ,oa A 108?? Col rx 
..top ~ Kin~o' l de)~lop publishing 
dept. fOr tnOfe informolion aboul ('" " 
MId day, prof~onoI q~ty resume' 
MMce. !Gnb', oliO c~ C large 
... Ieclion of high qua ,l,y resume' 
~ ~~8: 715 S. UniYeniry, 
,.' ...... "OMA\. a.PLOT· 
Mun - Mdo:..up b '2000+I_ 
~~, ~:~~~::;: 
",.....icws rroining requirad FCH 
~progrom coli 
f2(6)632-1146 uf. J51.t "l 
NEED fJNOS FOR Collegel 
~:.:a.\J~:nl:::J:;' F~~~, 
10 Box 91 . Johnson City, 1162951 
~ JC)6S: TUTORS en needed 
""oF.~l'n>g<om.~ 
..... "'""" aM arl,,,,id. ohO Engloh 
10'9'090 wei; be ....a.d f,,, oF. lall 
........ and have fN' I"Cll ~ ~Io; 
and be aI '-osl a second ~fMll8f 
Jr.hmon. ~y in penon t-Nill.nnu 
llonowly of. BopIi. SIud ... C ... .., 
WInS <. Room 11 1. for further in6or-
mction caI"53·61 SO. Bring a copy 01 
)OUr tro~ w'-' ~ apply 
PHO'lOGRAPHERS/PARl ·T\Mf toling 
PMy Pte. at ~ parti~ . \s.oo to 
$10.00 per hr . Mu,1 have JSmm 
mcnvol camMO a nd hcns.por1alion . 
Cal KN'.JANCE PMk:. Servict'ls 800· 
875-6Ot,4. 
PAlT· ToMf·;-';',- <NTH;'· =U"' .. "' .. :-:snc=,-:-:Hf<:-:R"'O 
WORkER. needed 10 aui,1 in busy 
oIJica. Mu.I ltov. uten.iY. ~ ..... 
up. & o:Jt'ice !lil,. Send Rftwrne & 
.....,10 cI h...d ..... "9 10 So. Hondo 
Rt. 8 , H9-r 13 E, Coobondale. a 
62901 , fW) phOne ca& pMcloe 
CAMPUS REP 
WANTED 
• ' ,I ' " 
.... " ~"""""""-~ ..... ,"' .... ~<,., ~ ,.:::. 
8UY • SBJ. • TiAIlE • AI'PRAlSE 
--
OlD • NEW • SffCWIY ITfMS 
H\.GE SEIfCllON . BEST PRICES 
U _AllfCA'II " 
WAMftDlOaW 
GOI.O • SIlVER • OIAMONOS • 
COINS 
JEWID,'Y • OlD lOYS • WATOfES 
~OPY"""I 
J&J COI'<$ 
821 S. U AVf 457-6831 
SeplClTlbcr 3D, 1 99~ 
'T:;""'~ 
! r .. T r P T MtH.l(NT 
10_ to uaAI[ 1M. Ia! .. 
... Phono Do ' r- Y""I The Dooolno I · 
900-288·5)10 at 3623 52.99/min 
Mo. be 18 _all c". 1602)9,.·7.20 
CISNEY IBAHAMA CRUISE. 8 dat>/7 
.. ,;... $298/ooup1o. .o7·35H595 • 
Mot! • Fri, lOam · Bpm. 
Sn "WI'IBB CRISIS 
I'REGIY"IYCY CBlYTllP.' 
DaN'", 
~"'AIr~_ . M.S. 
J.nk«Nnni"9. Wo1 pOd...". au" 529·5290 • 
AJ:NI>NCID POOlO STUDENT 1 'lI.i .... IIIII •• 
.....ont.d to photogroph ...... Jdjn!j . I: 
HILP" I NEEO 31. •. &. pJ. peopIo 10 Soorj>Io 01 ...... ooqu,...l ,.9·198. 
help wilh my ropic:Uy e.IIpGnding 
bu~nft.I, . fullnlining MIl on houri. 
coil '·800·266-234., 
WORDS .. ~cttyl 
Typing onJwon:f Proceuing 
~e ReMlme s.vicet 
Ediling: APA·Turcbion-MlA 




0;-", !.om $250. OU f ..... $250. 




N. Hwy 51 
549-3000 
wnaI dai"", gOn.oI """,,". 
Rebert S. feU", 
AHomey all.csw. 457-6545 
TWO GUYS \AWN & ll£!; seMCE 
Tree RfItI'IO¥tJl, 'Trimming. ,v.,wing & 
houMg'. SftIrotft. $49·7691 . 
~'''' .. __ ...:J 1.---------. 
T"'. WINf •• , DO.' t •• 
nuclC lit tNl MUDI 
•• 2 peel •• fer I ••••• 
~-- .. --. Uoollc ... ... ,._. I." ... , ....... "7.:157. 
~OR RENT 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
6U 112 S. Logan 
503 S, Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beverid,le #3 
500 W. CoUege'#2 
115 S. Forest 
511 S. Forest 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
208 Hospital #2 
413 W. Monroe 
400 W. Oak #1, #2 
402 W. Oak #1 
300 E. CoUege 1004 Walkt.? 







- ... , 
The Choice IS Yours I 
just *$3 .1 0 an inch. I 
*ar~~.~.:k $.1 extra - Photos $5 extra I 
I ..... ·t·:{;;\,~ \ Sfiow. someone tfiat you care! I 'Cfo.(cJJI""'": ; 
\ ~,.~ \'You"FinatIY'Dra"irJe'ffr'~ I 
;~~~ : . ~ : \ Ai ~_ I: \ \\ W'! Take It f;asy After Graduation! ! I 
I \ ....... ······t .............. ~: .. 7.~.~ ............... i I \ ...... . I Call the Daily Egyptian & place a smile ad today! I 
536,3311 L ___________ .J 
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~.T~ ()fI'eSDr\ 
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raday's "puzzle answers are on page 14 
....... , .. ' , ... .............. . . . . ... 
by Garry Trudeau 
1 Small 1 Topping and 1 Free Coke $4.49 + tax 
2 Small 1 Topping and 2 Free Cokes $7 .99 + tax 
3 Small 1 Topping and 3 Free Cokes $9.99 + tax 
Not valid with any other coupon 
549)1111 
HO~IL" . \;, '".'".: 1 : (tl, I ,~\'\: :,\,.':\.: tl) 
~'III . '.' n ,~'i)''''::ll ::":11 ~~l' \,.';"i\~~I~j~(}~:1~~'~~~'~~· 
Page 14 
Atlanta, Frisco loser makes history 
Los Angeles limes NL West race if they hadn' t trnded save Tooy Gwynn from his annual 
Notes on a Scorecard 
T he San Francisco Giants or 
AUanta Braves will become the 
eighth major league team to win 31 
least 100 games and DOl finish first 
The Baltimore Orioles did it the 
last time in 1980 when their 100 
victories left them three back of the 
New York Yankees in the 
American League East. 
The schedule has favored the 
Gi.~ts recenUy, but Atlanta wi ll 
play its fInal three games 31 horne 
against Colorado. 
The Rockies are ().1Q against the 
Braves and in danger of becoming 
the [LrSt National League team '" 
go winless in a season series. 
Ron GaOl and David Justice 
could became the [LrSl two players 
on the same team to fmish 1-2 in 
RBI in the National League since 
G,"'rge Fostel and Joe Margan of 
the Big Red Machine in 1976. 
The Giants woul"" ' t be in the 
Char:i, Corbell to the Oaldane! arthroscopic knee surgery next 
Athletics far Rod Beck in 19GG. '>epIember. 
More Notes 8) There will be plenty of intctesl 
I) Few"""" arc being shed abouL in Aorida Marlin shortstop WalL 
the Cleveland Indians playing their Weiss if he becamos a free agenl 
finaJ Municipal Stadium series this 9) Division realign",ent will 
wcelcend. separate the Philadelphia Phillies 
2) Skip Caray was more fun to from the PiusbUIgh Pirates for the 
listen LO when the Braves were a first time in 104~. 
1asL-place team: 10) The announcement that the 
3) Most C~cago Cubs want to new stadium in Arlington, Texas, 
see Manager Jnn Lefebvre rehired. will be called the Ballpark drew 
4) Houston Astro piLCh .. Pete boos 31 a Ranger game. 
Harniscb needs a new tailor. , 
5) Jose Rijo would have been in 11) If you plan to " 'alCh HBO s 
the thick of the Cy Young race if telecasr of the ~nox Lew::-Fral'.k 
Cincinnati Red relievers hadn ' t Bruno fight at 7.30 (pOl) Fnoay 
blown five leads for him b the nighl don't WalCh or listen to any 
ninth inning. sports news before then. The World 
6) Pedro Guerrero, who played Boxing Council heavyweight title 
for the Sioux Falls Canaries in the bouLIS belDg shown on a three-hour 
Northern League this season, is rape delay from Wales. 
contemplating buying the Thunder 12) Bill Caplan wants to promote 
Bay Whis~ey Jacks of the same a charity boxing match between old 
league. pros Mickey Rourke and Tony 
7) A switch to [11St base might Danza. 
St. Louis could site team for Payton 
Tho Washing10n POS1 
CHICAGO- II was raining in 
St. Louis. Waller Payton was 
standlDg in OUcago, under a bright 
sun on the 5O·yard line of Soldier 
F ield , a place DOL long ago 
nicknamed Payton's Place, being 
presented his HaU of Fame ring. 
Payton's heart an.1 home might be 
in Chicago, bUI ilis doUars and a 
new passion are in SL Louis, ",here 
it was raining. 
That bit of information mighlllOl 
be importanl n~ws elsewhere, but 
you'll have to pardon the people in 
the Midwest. Missouri particularly, 
if Ibey gel frighlelled after a day of 
rain. 
Pa)'lon's \aL .... bu dl",\& ru>h, si1 
years into retirement, is toward 
NFL oWOCTShip. 
He 's the point man in an 
exceptionally a"bitious effon to 
bring expansion football to St-
Louis, which lost its original team 
10 Phoenix. 
To do that. one of the things you 
have to do is sci! sky boxes and 
luxury seats thaI go for lens and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
eVf.ll though there is no guarantee 
ofateam. 
Those premium seats are sold OUI 
in Baltimore, in Jacksonville, Fla, 
in Memphis, in ClIarIooe, N.C., the 
olber cities cootending for one of 
two expansion teams-that will be 
awarded by the NFL this year. 
But none of those cities was 
forced to endure the Oood of the 
century. SI. Louis sold 
approximately 90 percent of its 
....... _. buI. lIecause all is fair in 
love and the pursuit of an 
expansion sports frnnchi5e, a 101 of 
auention has been paid to the 10 
percent that are IlOl sold 
GOLF, from pag.e 16-
" I expecled them 10 perform 
much beuer ," he said. "We're len 
sOOts higber than I expected so I'm 
disappointed 
"I hope my seniors corne through 
because they have an awful 101 of 
talenl but I'm going to make some 
changes relatively quick here since 
there arc three or four seniors that 
just aren 'l playing well" 
Shaneyfelt said Ihere is one 
member of the team tbongh that he 
iso'l too worried about , and th31'S 
Sam Scheibal. 
" I'm nOl bragging aboUI Sam, 
bot be's one of the top amawres in 
the nation." be said "Sam is very 
capable of playing with anyooe on 
anygoJfcoursc. 
"'His swing isn 9 t a whole lo t 
beuer than other players OD lbe 
tearn, Sammy just knows how to 
thi nk his way around the golf 
course." 
The perception in St. Louis, 
starting with Big Money Man Jerry 
Clinton, is that the NFL isn't really 
happy about those urISOld seaLS. 
The in=asing perception is that 
St. Louis, once presumed to be a 
lock. has taIcen a half·step back. 
It 's a liuJe difficult to convince 
businesses and corpc:rcuions, even 
the wealthi'.lSt in the region, they 
s hou ld spend SIOO,OOO on a 
sky box in s lead of he lping the 
Oood-relief effort that will require 
more than ~ billion. 
To those wbo pen:eive SL Louis 
as having a lesser eomrnitmenl to a 
football team when-compared with 
the o ther cities in contention. 
Clinton. Payton and the S l Louis 
officials point to Ibe flood and to 
somelhing they strongly feel 
demonstrates the strongest 
commitment going. , f! 
Puzzle Answers 
SepI£lI1ber 30, 1993 
,.. Baseball Card and Comic Book Show 
1 
Sunday Oct.3 
Marion Holiday Inn 
~ 10:00 A.M. - 4 :00 P.M. $1 admission L Hourly Door Prizes ..J 
r----------------, 
I 2Y/1~1 
I ~ '{tlJ' "ll" lHI:IS: INJ' ~;;;;;;- I, 
I 1Vl£X%CAN 
I RESTAURANT I 
: ii"1f}r. ~ : I . . I 
I .' '. . _ I 
I ' .. I 
I \0 \0 E. Main St. 529-1648 I 
rsTIIDENTs-RECEiVE~l- BUY-ONE ii:-EM- 1 
I 5 0 GETTHE I I 1 % FF I SECOND ONE FOR I 
I ANY ITEM : 1/2 PRICE I 
I (excluding akohol) I (cl'::~ ~e:t5i'=~) I 
L_:~~~~_J ___ ~~~~~_~ 
.H,RO'THER1PE~'CE RALLY Thursday, 9/30 
Come tog£Iher w speak against lIiolenct . va""" aLi. 
Ceruer at the comer of Illinois and Orand Avert...,. 
. (Spoinsor.o by the BrorherPena of CmbondaltJ . 
'''''''' I""," TIl1; NIGHT MARCH AND RAllY! Friday, I<\'I 7·9pm 
men and women, is invired ro join US in a rally empow-
SlJfery. Otuher at rile Interfaith Center, cameT of 
and Grand Avenu. , at 6:45 /mi . Marching will begin 
. olhlll·nrirr.lllJ>/' at. 7 pm. The rally, beginrting approxirruudy at 
, wiU be held at. the Pavilion in Town Center, across from 
Hombres. Bring your own candles; we encourage children 
flashlights! (Sponsored by the Southern /llinois Women's 
Week Committee '93J . 
Call C\!bbi~ 3[ 453·514) (01" more i.nformadon 
~--------------~~----------------~---------~ 
:IIIC presents 
CarTy Out. Banquet FacWtles • Sunday Buffet 
Come Cdebiate the amese I'Ioon I\!::stiwII 
WUKE/ID SMfOOD IIlII'I'ET 
5:30-9:30 p m 
Frid.ay MUD Entree: Golden Braised Fish, en:; Leg., 
Shan Chi Shrimp, Lobster in Olni Sauce, Green Jade Scallops 
and Swoet I< Sour Shrimp. 
Satunby Main Enlfte: Triple Crab, Crab Legs, 
Shrimp w /Green Peas, Four Aavor Lobster, Scallops in Garlic Saure 
and Sweet '" Sour Shrimp. 
Also: 12 kinds of Appetizen; Soup, Salad and Dessert 
Ad ults '- Only $8.95 
All Yo u Can £;011 
Hume-made Special Moonlight Drink (2) $3,50 
UJI'ICH IIlII'I'ET - 20 DISHES 
Mon .. Sat. 11am - 3pm 
Includes Sesame Chicken and Much Morel 
Only $8,95 
Reasonable Prices for Christmas PartIes I!t Meetings, 
Hours: Sun , ·Thurs, llam - 9:30pm 
1'\1. I!t sat. I lam - :O:30pm 
1285 E. Main St • • 457-76 66 
~ (1 k Saluki Family C::;:7r.a t u i of the 
1 9 9 3 Day I 
It's easy to enter . Essay Contest 
I ) Compose an essay of n o more than two pag es. I 
2) Entries should be typed and double spaced. 
3) Topic of essay should be 'Why M y Family Should be Saluki Family 
of the Day." 
4) Essays should be submitted to the SPC office on the third floor of 
the S tudent Center. For more informatio n call 536-3393. 
5) Deadline to enter is TODAY at 4:00 pm. 
The eSsays will be judged on originality, creativity, s u pport of essay 
topiC, approp riate grammar, and punctuation. 
Pr izes fo r your entire family will include: Free meals during Saluki Family 
Weekend, tickets to the Richard Jen; show and the football game, recognition 
during halftime of the football game, commemorative bowl, flowers, sweat-
shirts, and more! 
~ 
'i. I · ,"·to 
5qlIemb« 30. 1993 
Gretzky, Lemieux need shoes filled 
The Sporting NMoI Nike and all Ibe rell of Ibe pme." 
COIIIpMieaOrellkyrqreaenlS. "The NBA would be ill the 
lI's nol 100 loon 10 SWI Eric Llndros. on the other same predicamenl if. say. 
wondering .... bat the NHL il band. bas charllma. bUI bls Micbael Jordan .... ere 10 retire 
&OinI1D do after w.yoe 0reIzIty mindIel it 10 DIIkt it bi& before today the .... ay Malic Jobnson 
and Mario Lemieux DO longer I", leu NHL Canmiaionor GIry IIId !..my Bini did. '!bey would 
'*' cony !be Ieque on their oft· Beumm snp !be health or !be line St.q. Wt ... be'l jua .... II 
injured bII:b. poe on bit 6-fOOl·5. 22.S-pound their le>d-yeL" 
011. I kno .... that Oreuky jllll rn.ne. II Ny be prenWwe ID JpCak 
signed a three-year. $25.5· uYou may never be IbIe ID gel of ClreuJ<y in !be past _. but 
million contrlClihll maIoet him . IwO 10 replace Oretzky and il'l a faci thai. despile Ihe 
the hJ&bea1-paid player ill team Lemieux." SI. Loui' Blues c:onlnCt, this could be his lasl 
speru. General Manaler ROD Caron ICUQI\. 
BUI ClreuJ<y IIIrIed 1uI_ says. "You may lei five. six. What 111 or tbi:; does it bring 
0.' !be Jidelioe, &lid Ibis...... maybe _ IpCICiIII playas. but us back 10 Lindrol. the greal 
il', Lemieux's lura 10 collecl the", may never be a better hope for 1995 one! beyonII. 
wams' cornpenlllion. ambulador for bockey than · Whal made Oreuky and 
II's euy .D find. ,upenw 0R:aty." Lemieux Ireal I.S Ihey b.d 
SWIII·in by sc.mina • reconIlist Caron. by tile ..... y. VOICI for sucx:ea with their teams," Caron 
or211~playenfromlul l.iDIkoI.poinIin&lObitabililylO I.YI. uHull b.ln·1 done Ih.1. 
leuon. BUI even thoulb playo«eooeaaMllaadel_1O Neither baa Jeremy Roenick. 
Lemieux missed 2-4 pmet. be ..... porI'ec:tion II Ihe IeIIdcr IF MogIlny. Bure or Llndros. BUI 
sti1\ finisbecl 12 points aI-s or or 20. dill will be their uue leal. 
BulTalo center Pal LaFontaine "BeirIg able ID hand1e all or the "Whichever or them '*' make 
and 18 points beller than responlibililica be hal II such., Ihei:' teams win will be !be next 
BOl lon 's Ad.m O.les in the early IF it tomedIin& _ or !be lupentars .nd polenti.1 
sooring race. 'Ibal JIICIN!be netl ordiJwy; Caron 11)'1. ambwlldors of Ihe pine." 
Supcnnanhal .... arrived. USUi Lindros hallD open!be The NHL opens liS 771h 
For a while Sieve Yzerman door 10 Ieapc reaponaibilily. II __ Tuesday. bQl !be answer 
was Ihoustu 10 be a candidaIe 10 IOOIt I.cmiewt awhile ID Ieam ID 10 the qUestiOf. we posed here 
replace Grcuky and Lemieux. assume his rcsponsiLilily 10 Ihe won'l come until next spring 
BUI now beads are belnl Ielpe,DlJljlltlbIs-. whenEuropeanIlowr. . genenlly 
lurned by Winnipel'l Teemu '*lbe r.ct that Ted Williams. will and when North American 
SeIsme and BuffaIo'1 AIexandor Joe DiMagio. Micltcy Mantle players dis in and IIy to do Iheir 
MogiIny, who shared Ihe league came and ·wenl and tbere were best imitation of Gretzky and 
lead in pis lui season with 76. 0Ibei" ready ID IIItc over proY'" Lemieux. 
Van"o~ver's Pavel Bure gets Ihere will always be two or three But in • couple m yean. when 
9..'IllC voces as wdl. lOp stan 10 lead tile w.y. BUI we are uu1y Ioc*ing for Ihe next 
BUI those playen are still replacinl Gretz\ty m.y be the Gretzky and Lemieux . our 
perfccling Enj;1ish and ~'I tougllesl bccaIIsc be baa been moneyisonLindmslDbeposing 
possibly be expeacd ID speak for lucb.n arnbll .. dor of Ibe for. WhcaIies bo .. 
Marlins, Rockies close first year 
The SportIng Newa throughout the lint baIf. changes 
" _ of leo Decessitated by 1njuriel . 
u', .... Ihe ra:e "* .., UWIIC!d iac\udiDJ tile Me 10 pojJClOd -. 
!be IadIincs. But alia' IIIODdIIIa DIrid Niod. 
whlcb Ihe FIarido ..... __ EapecWJy improwd ~ the 
certain 10 win die mythical fint· ItrelCb ..... 1 the bullpen. in 
year bailie with the Colorado pGtIcnIar Darre1I Holmea. Bruce 
Rockies, sudcIcoIy it Is a duel 10 !be Ruffin IIId SIeve Reed. 
finish. • Me.IwIIiIe, • bi& I.iRRM •• I!~. 
F10ricla had 10 more victories for Aorida ... beaI Cloy SbeIIieId. 
IhanCokndo_._Augwt6. Wben the Marlina acquired 
Since then. the Roclcies bave Sbefioekl in mldaeuon • • 101 of 
plgyed more _ 10 pmea ItIoYe peopIe!bousbt Ihe addition or h4 
.500 while Florida lID beaI sIidin&. bis bat cordd maIce !be Martins • 
The big reaSOD is thai the leam IIulI mighl flirt with 80 
Roclciel' pilcbing ltaff. under vicIaics. 
Manage Doll a.yIor and pitchlDg BUI hampered by a ,houlder 
ooacb !..my BeainuI1h, has gn:atIy injury. Sheffield bas done very 
siabilized ~fter • botrific SI8It. liuIe wbile Aorida hal SIrU8IIed 10 
The Roc!del wenl througb score nms. 
innun:erable ~arten and relievers The firsl·year records of the 
expansion Ie&IIIS are a big deal 10 
lherr"". 
But tile boUool \iDe 011 bow !be 
two orjl/HlfitlODI line built 
1I>emaeHiiiI"won'1 be '-'>eel unriJ 
r-o from now. 
Personoel people and SCOuts 
from ocher clubs say Florida bas an 
edge in talenl II !be miDor leeaue 
level. BUlA"CO if il's uue. suc:b an 
~ is ~ insisnificant II this 
polnl In the organizations' 
dewIcpmenL 
There it liuIe queIIion Iha Ihesc 
are baIebaII's D1OSIIUOCeSSfuI 6n\. 
year franc:IIi.a. 
Colotado bas set • sinSle-season 
IIII<:Ildanc:e n:x:ord, &lid !be Marlins 
will draw more than 3 million. 
And both clubs have woo enough 
~.ID finish OO!' or last place. a 
6n\ in .. y exponston season. 
CASSADY, from page 151-----
Cassady said thilll' .... ere in ber flnl season. aotclr!q 31 
stressful when sbe lint came 10 assists while sccins moSIIy btEk· 
SIUC. She was rcauiIed by form« \iDe duly. 
Saluki ooacb Patti Jiasaneycr OUI Cassady's nerves that $CI1Son 
of La MiI:ada High School, where were .... jllll from being 00 a new 
she was a flfsl-lcam aU·lealue team. bUI abo from comins 10 a 
selection and l£am MVP her junior . ocbooI balfway &croll !be United 
and senior seaoons. SIIlICa. Ca!sdy is the fnt player 
When Hapneycr left SIUC (or from California aince 1981 10 wear 
Kansas Stale. Cassady found !be tnlrOOIl and while. 
hctseIf ill limbo. Sbe admits 10 gelling homesick 
.. It made me really ne .. vous. 311imcs. 
because I didn'l know wl'O Ihe "My first semester was really 
coach was going 10 be," Cass::ly tough, but then I met more people, 
said. UI _ netvOUI. but J don't BlA I SliD miss my mom and dad 
think I ev~r considered nOI very much; Cassady said. "Wbc:o 
roming. " !bey do come OUIID see me play. I 
Wben the 1991 fall semester teaIIy .... anl 10 make them proud 
started. Cassady decided 10 join a.'Ul Ilo!be besli can." 
Locke in their f:rsl years in the CaRady made the most of her 
Saluki program. Fellow junior parents' last visit, dishing out a 
Deborah Heyne also came on tx.rd career·high 59 assists ill SlUe's 
with eass.Jy. Sept. 10 win rNer Mordoead Sta:.. 
"II was an older team when we in the Salulti Invitational. The 
came in. and Deb and I were SaIuIcis weill (I] 10 capIUIC 111 tbree 
freshmen. so we were really matches and their second straight 
nervous," Cassady said. "Bul the m';1e title. 
team we had ba;It then really ttied (''assady .... d her parents had a 
10 maItc everyone feci comfooable, big sa .. ;n her decision 10 come '" 
especiaily me and Deb. After I got Carbondale . Cassady was a:30 
over the nerves and the jitters. il recruited by Northern Illinois. 
wasn'llDO bad." Olaminade and in·SIBIe scltooIs Cal 
Cassady snw time in 27 matches Stale-Fullenon a!Id CaI·Riverside. 
her second choice. 
"UC·Riverside was only aboUI 
4S minulCS away from my house 
and I want<:<! 10 get away." Cassady 
said . ... Plus. my parenls kind of 
taIItcd me inlO seeing other partS of 
the country and traveling and 
experiencing 8 different kind o( 
life." 
Her decision 10 come 10 S IUC 
PUI Cassady in the middle of a 
YGu .. g and building Saluki 
vo11eybaii progrnm. The team may 
have taIten the nexl slep with its 
upset of Noo1Item Iowa Friday. 
Cassady IhiDks !be w'.11 may have 
put the Salulcis on the path ID the 
MVC Tournameul-the team's 
ultimate goal. 
'"We are young. but I d?n't think 
people really look us senousl 
throughoul the conference until 
(Friday) night," Cassady said. "As 
long as we Slay consistent and play 
al thai level for Ihe rcsl of Ibe 
a:ason, we will Ix: able 10 make it 
mID the lOUm3ITlOlL" 
A food and nutr ition major. 
Cassady said she ~opes to go on 
and get her master's degree after 
her playing days with the Saiukis 
arcover. 
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~t/ Al'KlUNCES 1lE FtIMERE PAC DUCTIONa' The Rock: na The Legend of Anna Bigsby If by norift Southern lllinoillln PIIII BUI .... 1ey 
Play Dates: Occ. 1.2,3 8.9,10 15,1 6,1 7 
Box Office Hourt: M·F 4:00-6:00 p.m .• S.~ Noon·4:OO p.m. 
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Visa & Mastercard accepted 
Wok & ·Qrill 
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901 s. Illinois Ave. 
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549-5191 
Sun-Thur llam-llpm Fri-Sat llam-3am 
- f APPLE CITY CENTER I LIQUOR LIQUIDATORS INC. NSALVAGE UQUORS" '1 
25% OFF All STOCK # 
-
50% OFF SELECT PINTS & • 
1/2 PINTS I 
All COOLER 4-4 PACKS $10.00 
LIMITED QUANTITIES I 
ONLY OPEN 
THURS. 12-5, FRi 12-5 & SAl 10-2 I 
HWY 13 EAST, MURPHYSBORO 
SH?W YOUR Sill 10 AND GET ANOTHER 5% OFF i 
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